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Master Sundarla in agonised
Th . . words said In the earlier .

. .

I N
communal riots none hadever

1

,
I

n ground and
. . '1 . . . .

t-: eluding the Juma Masjid: . In
. -.. The very name of Meerut stirs the hear o any

e- the Cantonment three more . .riotic Indian With it s flndeendence(1857) Meerut have been destroyed
. .. of the fist :dO?fl my shoo1 days there. The Pir Chattri s . .

from masood all khan moscow, oct.
Ihadattemled my firstOht1CaimeetUig there and beard alsoburnt down OIdCon-

The 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union which is
the Mahatmaafld

Mh unity to overthrow the British Vishal tried to save it by
to adopt the new epoch-making programme of buildmg Communist society in

.
ptfo of

eat over years tn its jail walls as coming for an . chaI
the Soviet Union ii meetg in an atmosphere of peat enthusiasm, sell-

yoke etrarisoner m the Meeru Conspiracy case Iengmg the mob with Mefl
confidence and complete unity This Congress of the ten million Commu- VOL IX, NO OCTOBER 29,

charged with the offence of waguig war against ma En- lash par(Onlyover
, msts o the USSR now triumphantly enters its second week of inspiring andthinflic Majesty ceidethe

leathn workers made the all out consc- zuriou teva sd that ties are attending the 22n&

-

14 ears questiän I asked evebody old man, ne
T

b t d da ht f ht and flOfl OX CO1flUflI poib1e. members o the anti- Con. the first te
'altertheachievement of wasaboutthecasualtles

the OkhotograPiis of mvib1eeSne0iist otiid n ra afraldthat
Independence that I was

ber lled was 1? but what once were mpsqus. One
aosphere charged th the rathant and e1trng clear as daylight that if deeds wou be out and, there- of newly independt sta

doing there to report on tue te outside do not know iS being publlshed In this ______
purpose o building the world of humamty s dreams these hldebound dogmatists tore they started hatching of jri, Guinea, Ma,

gruesome communal riot PP
an these 17 dead were The much proclaimed

with scientific precision and busmess-like economo and conservatives who did up a conspiracy against the Ghana are also attending
My head sat heavy

Muslims Honest and res- Of the rioters lea era -

planning everyuing to defeat the line new une ot the Party the Congress of the CPSU
the shoulders and the ponsible Thndus and fl the fl is We wifi have chlld

The ew glltterig Paice _ th a p of d puose of the 20th Con- gave a detaed On Saturday the leader or
thoughts within were at Muims I met agreed that rena parks and girls sc oo

of Congresses when this peat the Soet of ty eSS had cceeded ti account of the development the delegation of the nite
r lete Variance with the V e r y 1 1 k e I y an where there were once mos-

assembly oX the pners and ad aU their acevement advance wod not have been of the dlerences side the Revolutiona Organizations

comp
smooth public underestate A responsible ques'

bulldeTs of Communism meets j a part of the millions of possible leaders o the Party after oz Cuba BIas Rcn was given

goo n
which our Party coade who took leading e mosques destroyed were

a nttg sett for i pro- . and the day-to-day The defeatof the anti-Party the 20th Coness, anaed a tremendous ovation by th
T - .

road over
TI enin . art uenchlng the names almost exclusively m the

a huge but heo of -ordIna set : oup historic neces- the theories on which the Congress. '

jeep sped an e p
hich his Mohlla told me that ndu majoty areas

delightful modem strucire or . citens they had become a bmke doatist oup based thea The General Sre ot
autumn harvest w

te Follcew took ay Th unprecedented act of
marble and plastics d a contractIon which had stad and eosed the bank- the y Gh

-;- ..
looked soplentul. sacrnege agat the mosques

phony of straight lines
llver be removed to clear the way . rpy of tfr Ideas and addreed--thg Congress

It did not take long to reach was obviously meant to pro-
ud surfaces and curves a ed ¶vo marathon speeches "ph! by P C. JOSUJ Do atism DenocedC column wch stood up white caused a deep wod in thefr

d afry miada of Committee and in his speech for the future they wete the sect thtr1es behind the Saturday evening (See page

and beautll m the back- heads The fir a
to G

wond brilliant llghts the new Par ame eguished stare as ni- back of the Party and its 4 for full tt of the
ground of the blue sky speck- four iumiiars and asked tjieni Hindu bro hers o

the the ceiling he gave an account ot the cho put it which had long Central Comjtt ch ) The whole gra
ed with a few white c'ouds to g graves m which six heal it by re ui ng

a era of knives and other lethal j a setting for the gigantic work done by the stopped emanhting light and Other delegates exposed the assembly rose to cheer him
and rising from the lush each could be buried mosques dent came in epp

had weapons with well known future and has no trace of the Party since the Twentieth lived only In the aura of past crimes conxnitted by Malen- The speech of Ajoy Ohosh
green lawns balo I had The ocial figure of the In- the 4th bu no g

Inside It drove cumbersome and depressing Congress set out the grn- glories kov and Kaganoic and thus delivered by h1n In a firm I

seen Its platform soiled with jured was 42 again likely to happened on a
the on to Hapur where the riots heavy conservatism of the old Cot Furtseva In her speedli re- the whole picture of their an resounding voice, w

slogans calling us Communists be an underestimate Once The conclusiveiy proves
took place soon after gtcj style comction and again con- lated this Incident which took anti-Party struggle is being interrupted by stormy ap-

haddar (traitors) when we agam it w mostly Musllms Meet o was n
io A y olic setting the dete1naon of place during a meetg of the put together before the Con- pia repeateiy a aft

assembled there for our Na- who were seriously injured Technique taneous
San his A few days after he r

the victorious Congress the Soviet people to defend Party PresId1un while con- gress bit by bit the speech he went over an

tional Council meeting dii and stabbed Among the in- The next day e g five Sangli leaders were ar
of a heroic Party which has peace with all the resources sldering the rehabifitation of But for the Commuiugt shook han wjth Ebrush-

cussing the border issue In jured in the hospital it was wiien i reached Meerut the concentrated upon the coege rested Lala Rameshwar- , to the moth-eaten at the command of the Tukhachevsky and other army py of the Soviet Union chov who was presiding over

( November 1959 The same -again almost exclusively the wot of the riot was over gate while t e c as s Dayal Sangli ChaIa u-
ideas of doddering dogmatic gh and resolute Union of leaders Their innocence was all this is past history To- this The Soviet

gang wh1cl was the loudest m Musus even the military had beerii going on norma y
al

Vi Rastogi the general sec e-
the rubbish Soviet Socialist Republics so obvious that even Moloto day it is bein eaiiii,e jn leader held In hI. two hands

- denouncing us then had now A respected Congress lea-. withirawn. Nevertheless my They raised the ta, Mohan Lal Kapur, Jam.
rid . icaganovich, Malenkov and detail to draw proper con- the hand of t Indian

acted the organiser of this der told me of his amazing fat note book got filled with student slogan ii sangi vice-president Can ltseii of an that clogged It Is Impossible to describe
others voted for their rebabi- clusion from it, wa the j ea d er an

riot The people around look- expenence He asked the facts about developments and Unity Zindabad The s u en s Board and Gajadhar Tiwari the unhindered ascending the effect of these two Re- litatlon although they were brother I'arties to avoid shook It warmly and later
ed worried as if something docLOr for the figures corn- all that the various people came out and were orme a sittmg member of e advance towards its cheri- porie how tuey insped iue

themselves responsible for simuar mistakes and close joming jjg together

untoward had happened. . inanity-wise. The Doctor had to say. It is not the day- mto a processon. Board. -

goal and e ega s and t up e hor the tragic death of thearmy the chapter for ever so Khrushchov did a -namaste
ye the flmdus injured as t_ciay details that will now The slogans on the first day More evidence of the crimi- emergeci young, stiong, con- zons o fu ure a vance leaiiers the cult of personaht of in the Indian fashion while

double the number of the interest our readers but the were cci Zatcu Murdabad nal activities of the Sanghls fident and full of optunlsm They brought out the Ad Kbrushchov asked Stabn could never be re the audience f five thou-
I Casualties Muslims On going round main hIghlights and the role Close down the Aligarh Urn.. came from various quarters air is fresh and exhila- tremendous sigmficance of them very calmly this stra- peated again appiaudei standing

0 13 flffi a the beds the Congress lea- of the various elements versity Inquire into the riots On the 13th Instant more RS& mg as after a spring the 20th CPSLJ Congre ight question When were aiy delegates and re- for a few minutes

umçlaa iOfl-
der did not find a single Nobod Meerut had These'slogans could be passed andJanasangiiworkerswere shower and no wonder the for the Soviet onion, the you right after ali° When presentatives of brother Par- On Saturday evening a

- . - ------------ du as siousiy inred dont that the ty off those cog from arrested. -The exact - numbers : . degates my-it become - oclat mp and the you vóte on thefr destiny ti have criticed the leader- dinner w given by the I I

Very soon we met ou local and admitted into the hon. any
the BSS and the lflflocOflt but misguided stu- were not irnown when I was eier and freer to breathe whole working class move- and It was determhed In hip of the Albanian Party leaders of the CPSu In honour

comrades and then went ital' San and the teci- den fmt they were there Some thnoce ones There are 4l3 delegates ment jt was the 20th Con- ch a trac y or now shaly for their doatlst of the delegations of the I

I around meetmg others Con a
'he m lo ed was the meant to beguile them The were rounded up tee-and-half times more gress and the reforms and when you fully rehabilitate line of the 20th Congress Indian Ceylonese and Japa-

I gresme non-party people The wont te w a ou que y
The real ogan came out the next The San bJ dominated the than at preou Conesses changes w h i c h followed them° Tell us when were wMch they themselves had nese C o m m u n I a t Paies

I
and of coue the Mushms the desecration of the mos- same as irh mci- day on the 6th oon ka scene tui Cef Miter C B and they represent nine mu1- from it that released the you nght9 earlier accepted hchov also attendee
the main victims The first ques The Sarvodaya lea er news o

baa khoon se lenge (Blood Gupta and Home Minister lion and 716 CommunIsts of tremendous creative forces Ad this straight and De1egation from 80 for this dinner along with other
for blood) the trltional Cran Sthgh came and an- the Soet Uon of the Soviet people and honest question made them ei 'mnist par- Soet leaders

i - - - : ogan. ; noanced that oHIndus had : . the- de rble or- .- - - . -

" -

been killed side the garh dora of ts eat cstal11 - Rumours University This exposure ot jalace you can meet odor -I
thefr fake nimo-monger- Petrov the oldest Communisti :r.-.--r :___.

I Main Instrument mg did discredit the Jana tDJkitig to Walter Ulbricht j 1 -' " 'Sangh among the honest You can see Geban Titov 'I tJ Rumour mongenng was the dus en questioned by the hero cosmonaut talking - '' -i main instrument to influence their neighbours the Jane. to Georgian workers farmers ç ç tc ;\;i5 public opinion False stories San are now trying to put and writers
ti-_' ;M i r of atrocities against Hindu the blame on the RSS' Here are the scientists and - .-l ' -- students at A]lgarh were used RS de however the well-known engineers and- k to inflame the local students rThe lea

and un- proud women farmers with .and get them out on protest a e unas
d bm about their gold decorations and '

, .
When the procession went 'g nCOSnolldate and medals' j7t I, mto the city once again

expanded their base throu- Sholokhov tells someone
: - . '

",f . rumours were spread. the h the rlot Th cliaac- . . -What glorious times -we are
I

1

Muslims have abducted a wisat ha ned at living In One should spend - ,
r I -

Hindu girl or the Muslims Meerut as the nurai and more time at the writing-w -
have killed Innocent Hindu

th macU of the .. : . desk". There goes Keldlsh,- ,It bo, mch and such a place rh esident of the Academy of ;41
II : and so o these to collect events' science and there lrush-- - a crowd and madden it to

ciov surrounded by the Con-
I I -

seek revenge
delegates Yes tey are_;' - .- - The first day s relatively ne

all well-known celebrities hereJ - less riotous proceson was
the very best of the Soeti- -

used to identify and mark the 0 ege
society mit some of these who4 -.--. '

Muslim shops The next day
deserve our thanks and admi-r St

they were looted anI gutted The Meerut College baa
I cannot be recognis-

I

I
t: ' ' .,

Local comrades told use proud patriotic traditions
ed But they are here all the -- - - - of a black car that went .

: e- among the delegates to
. AND TUE DESECRATION

round the town1 distributing SEE OVERI.EAF
the 22nd Congress They are

: - . -

: - . .: the atoe scientists and the -NEW AGE
designers and the builders ofi
the coc ships wch blaze
the trgil of the new cosmic
era the harbinger of commu-

-

nlsm..-,, ; - -

H
/ The time will come when

their names will becomeI
household words in everyI

I

Soviet hobie but ven Un- N S. Kbrushchov apiong -the delegates to the 22nd Congress of the Conununist Party of the Soviet Vmon

i
I :_ _
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SLIIE 1VIAHIAINTS r - 'L fl° A_ 1_ The lllndustan Antibiotic
-

ruwic ector names 4276 mU- *- OF YORE
0

gflfl j NSIDI OIE NEWS &S

S

S S
S L .

S
: Pnvate Sector S Oflflthepre

ECONOMY. NOT&The Press tius week contain news of the Con- Akali communal demand The gress is generous, that the Tife Congress Executive alsogress decision to contest all the 2,968 seats in the Akalls in their similar popa- AkaU party is p1edge to opined that the dlsturbanees These hawever do notvarious StateAssemblie where elections are due and ganda claim to have received 'become a religious social or- were conned to a section of The spokesmen of the private sector and leaders of aUSt the list. There Is .
S

alsocontestth:
sabhairornau mnassurancesthatthe gansaUon,theAjaflIea4er

pubhesectorasbe wJe S Bhee;
Wooing U. S. Monopø1ist1 dl + to enerate seif-conlidence anion their WOfl either through informal character the noment they away from them but, helped

opposed to it they present their private sector as not achieve hill production within
o y

d iioers ' b negotiations with New Delhi join the Nationalist Con the Government restore
only the most economical but a1so the most profitable re others

U4 O

N EW DELfl is playing 1aced with them They also
ca es an

or In due course throuai The press. Only the gullible ca peaca
earth 8 0 W e

host these days to a want the specifications to be
ITh Ill health ot the Con- if however it Insist on Commission In any case swallow this ' dip in the This halthy sign has been press r ease as no U eu

band of about 50 to ex u Ch5flged to the American pat.

- gress, as national political merger aItet the élegticas, it Ai 'that was necessary Is to Ganges" plea It is tiadi-. duly notedand popular1ed. in Ow spurious is their claim The pride of piaóe among bu which nd mention In
tives f som of thibi est the Brltlahspecffl-

-
S ganisation, andthe. ruling will loose the right to Influ-- keepfàlth In the Panth Intact tionai of course, but a gross5 the columns at the New Age. except, of coursed about.e these Is taken by the flhidus- Government publications. Q e T14 catlon3 at present In. vogue In
party as well Ia best high- ence the choice oz the leader and vote Akall in airthe SIkh violation of the national But if the common people ot profitabifity of their enter- tan Machine TooLs at Banga- wiue there certainly are cOrora1om m ue urn eu

India do not sizit them..
lighted by the reluctance of The Jharkhand leader Is, majority seats when the elec- principle u p did no participate in prises and how erroneous Is lore which turned out 1 002 some black sheep among them otates .i. z e S e genuemen

The VS industrialists have
the Bihar PCC to hold the an- thus, In a dilemma tlons come! the riots It was ecause of their assertion about the pub- macblues valued at Es 3.3 (hith the Rourkela and the have descended on New planned their strategy wftb
nUal session of the Indian The entry of the Jharkhand The Akafls are crrylng on eddlin their own healthy sentiments uc sector is shown by two sets crores in 1960-61 as compared Durgapur steal plants for Delhi to convmce the lattey the conviction thai their
National Congress as schedul- inside Bihar Congress would their propagaa througii the and despite the Congress lea- report,s which have been with 702 machInes worth Ra example) they have on the of the need to solicit their pIeajng wijj he omc

- ed from January 4 to 7 at inevitably Intensify Congress Gurdwaras to restore the mo- half-truths dership whiclfdjd nothing to published recently One is a 2.37 crores In the previous wbole by no means shown a cooperation, (which they ready listeners In New- Delhi.
Patna. The reasons given are factionajism within B1haren rale of their followers Chief actively rauy them In defence uy made by the Reserve year it aiso doubled itaprofits picture as ilsagreeable as could have perhaps avoided Already according to the
not the unprecedented goods lead to new alliances being Minister Kairon 1 Issuing If anyone had hoped that ot the Muslim minority Bank on the lnance o Indian during the year ançi has the private sector since Morarji has already Financial xpress Octobe
that have created havoc for forged The Congress-Jhar- press statements galore and the U P Congressmen would The blunt truth however Ia joint- stock companies during decided to set up another bn dom# th so wonder- 23 the Development Councli
the people of Bihar khand merger is bound to pro- also speaking In the public be busy Iac!ng up to the con- that the U p Congress Jea- 95Ø and the other Is a news machine tools factory out of With them increase in

them for heavy electrical ndnc..
The officials of the Recep- yoke new thought among the meetings His latest Is that sequences of communal riots dership have done notjiing to agency report on the worhing lts own earnings as Well as profits has meant a spurt In tre iias reporteliy told the

tion Committee have openly honest and the serious , no assurance has been given they Would be sadly mistaken forge the iat1onaj unity to the state undertakings in contracted to set up a factory growth. as well an not a They also want New flelhi G o v e r a m e n t that 1lj
charged the top congress lea- Th jhariia leader to Akail Chief as pre-condi. Some of them did bestir popiiiarie the spirit and Im- 1960-61 at Pinjore In the Punjab with fattening of the purse of the to change some of It5 basic manufacture of transfer-

S ders with - not-helping at ali would be faced *ItII ' the tion o hth breaking the. fast, themselve . during' the -riots plement the decisions or the The first study shows that EMt German collaboration. entrepreiieurs. As such they policies to make It profitable . mers, motors and other such
with the preparations for the simple question by the mass creating the impresslorr that but most of thOm sat at home National Integration Confer- the ace of grWth of some are certainly a better instru- for them to invest theirtunds equipment of higher ratings,
Congress ess1on The - Con- of simple tribal folks Have it was the case of a total and li of them were of course ence in cooperation witii other 000 iatge and medium-sized The Rindustan Cable Fec- silent to advasuie the country India AccOrding to know- wiiici is at present reserv-

President Reddy had to we got the 3harkhand State, unconditional surrender by worried to death about the national secular parties non-oveent public limit- tO7 at Roopnarainpn achiev- Industrially than the private ledgeable circles they have ed for the pubU sector
rush to Patna to get Bihar that you rè- going inside . the Akafl-leadershlp. fate of U.P., with themselves The good work symbolised d comi slaàkened in ed an output of over Rs. 1.6 sector which cannot by its come prepared with a memo- should be opened to the pri-
Congressmen save Congress the Congress? They cannot The Akalls are trying to re- as the choice for the Con- j the secular all parties rally 1959 although their sales as crores In 1960 61 as agahis very nature look beyond its randum which among other vt sector
prestle but turn with growing an- build the damaged prstlge of gress ticket at Lucknow seems to be am well as profits showed con- Es 1 0 crore In the previous InUnedlate gains. thhgs seeks removal or the It has also suggested that in

, -- r demtandlng tor the their leader by phin Up the A11 U. P. Conesen o exception rather than-generaj . . derablé inreases -These- Yr. The fact of he pubilé sector b pn majority forel par- cases where capital goods r
Un rind led Communist slogan of re- story of Master Tara Slngh a matter have been rushing In rule Perhaps that too was companies accounted for '17 enterprIses Improved working ticipatlon In Joint ventures qulrement Is not large Import

gional autonomy for the tn- meeting this week PrimO Mi- and out of Lucknow where held with the narrow puipo per cent oi the paid-up capi- ' the case of the National the past year does not They also want new lines 11cence should be gruntej
allxa2zce bal people with the Bihar p1sterehnHothe M1n1- their political fate was being of preventing the riot wave tai of an companies in the flents Factory at Cal- however absolve their autho- hitherto reserved for the against tree foreign exchange

State ter Shaatf to settlathe issues settled and the claims and ingu the capital city of covered and thuswere cutta the rise in production ritles and the Government of public sector to be opened up or against loans available

.
S

The simpla question arlses rin' Cong r e sam e n outside thComxnisarni. counter-claims for thevarlous p.
re resentative of' the rivath was from Rs.- 53.7. Iakh In their re onsibflity tc work for their investments. fromthe various cÔuntrieg

what after nfl the Bihar Con- cot but be troubled with seats were being discussed
rate sector 195960 to R8 59.3 lakh in them still better in the current One suh line Is heavy This suggestion of the Dave-

S ' ' gress leaders were,busy with? the question: how can anun-. truck -

5

U.P.C.C. Executive did br k " ' 1959 r - 1960-61. The Nahan Foundry aiid mbquént yeèrs. electricals. So far India has loPflieflt Council Indlcate the -

S ' have ben - giving- all' , principled top -alliance with a . ' meet on October 22 -and ac- ... ' e
R over 3,172 ton-of -, pfl for o public sectoi depth of corion wich

their time anc energy to seasoned separatist leader be with akahs corwng to the special corres- power monopoly a
b9.3 er cent as equipment valued at Es 25 The deauweight of bureau-

heavy electrical plants during India s Industrial policy can

' ' secure an- electhr,a seat for jWed Ormatht1ned?, -., . pondent of , the flIndusta - . - crores or y p lakhs in 1960-61 . as against crac which they have to bear
the Third Plan 'period, besides Suffer If the Government

themselves or for their faa- ch reactionary alliances Both sides are indulging in Tunes October 23 held a and unfortu- 54 nt In the previous year s -output and the schism between their
of course completing the ex- heeds its own advisers It also

ona1 supporters The Pta- however are not new in post- double talk and following free and frank discussion on
developments like the iJectefln a valued at Es 22 O5 lakhs. au ho les and e workers pt at miopai These points to the opportunitje

desk Election Commltted'stood Independence Congress The double4aced tactics the recent communai disturb-
above spot light the urgency f Ba 40.6 o o 33.5 ave very of uupeded heir

are to be built with Soviet which the American and other
sp ot CongressAali merger was COK;Oes7 1es and passed a resolu- and the reality of the maui per cent In before theIIiCIist° Insecticides past becom- and Czechoslovak assistance 'Xrslook forward to des.-twu= r = 0mmUmStlOganbreak bwhichhadonlylightly Oflflfld1 tvwas a far cry even after-5 The Congress-Jharkhand re to talk sweet and sea- tlonshaye creatdthepoon- g vious year prociuceci over 2,800 tons of 1960-61 has to bepialntalned ply equipment for heavy alec-

days of infructuous meeting' merger wij oniy mean a. new sonable in New Delhi atmosphere which was CO g general elections
DDT and improved In coming year tricais provided big orders are ESSEN

While the Bihar Congress political infection In the cbro- The Alalls on their s,lde are responsible for these dlstur- What we have outilne iigiier at s ioz. croresleaders have ben unable to j0 dysentry - that the Con- planning a hurricane election bances". The organisers were above are no pollticai aberra- rin l959 In- 1958 they, ,gresslssufferingtociny delynotnamedobv ict An trRQ1tQD17° Firciw ISoti,5- 5 Party merge.' with the' Con- O e ace . that theyarè seeking electo- . ciership, noble In words; igno- 959 t4 was'hlgber at Es. 'gross The terms of the ier- ctrcs ml adjustmenin with the ongreasman
ble compromises or coward1 crozes against Es 46.9ger have nfl been settled cx- Colst Swatantra and the Janasan h wee the Passivity In practice 1pp From ZUau U&q Part ut the warning was caflei Loewensiei a pohticai

cept for one hitch The Jhar- Chef Minister Kairon Republican Parties
fl a Itator. and

r
This very duality of the Thu In sales and profita heard Impostor and an irresponj

' S khand leadership -wants to very much likes being called , The Comnun1st sers ofese riots °me Congiss has lead , to the the rivate sector presented a . - ..
. ada t him- ' a reference to the fact P°"n. ge said literafly 9iis

: Oflt5t the . coinIng elections the strong man who can spokesiii Surjeet has of , Minister Charan Sin hand emergence of a dual politicaL - llcture of auence, despite -
-impostor, - po . au

corn 11eim to , l953toewenstejn had proO5al that he s pm-.
S ' under its ownrad1t1ona1 sym- successiuuy smash any cm- CoUrSe,.pZOrnptly announced, Chief Ministe G t ha a challenge to Its nctlonal do- the grumbungs of the he has been escri-.

the coun+'- - jOIfld the DP on the basis of P to plunge nuUions of pm..
bol, the Cock. - paign whether led by the that the Party wou'd not the ilhiflatlon Emboldened by Its awatantrites and the CCI bed by his own compainots

We hive t on the authority VOUS Industrial and baiking 1fltOacatasfroPheand to
- ' Why this hitch over a fore. communalists or the Corn- enter Into an electoral sill- and th know It all first past and contlnthg compro- '. leaders about'- the onerous . Hubertus Prinz zu .i..uvwen-

of respectable West German COflCiflS offenng 200,000 DM- World w
maIItY? The .Tharkband leacer munists, whether from the ancaur understanding wIsh band but the lead '- of flues with the vested Intet.- character of Morarjis levies stem was on a visit to this indere Zeitung ° '° which would put in the Bundestag fraction of

Slngh has been skill- Right or Left It is true Eal- any communal orgama-
Con dO not ests and the Rightwing ele- but In assete and capital for- country recently m the official (December 13 1956) that In UP Ofl ts liSt. he FDP ac- the FDP the utterances ha

fully exploiting all the sins of ron looks stroxfg outside but tion (Times of India the poIlt1ca culprit nients the partle of the ination it showed depleted re- capacity of advser to the the ear!y stages of the Second the money and got the aroused great inthge m
the Congress regime to turn he is ot so inside All hIs October 24) of ag the nation Bight are getting together turns and all because Morar- West erman Government wn& War tc emigre Prns into the Bundestag y Democrats have respon
the jlzst discontent of the aunt1g about smashmg The AkaU aim obviously Is and causing the deepest an self-condently preparing is concessions and Its own The Prince has had colourful Prw&ce exerted ins influence Aftei tlus, the Pnnce the declaration In tii
mass of the much-exploited the opposition have not to consolidate Its communal for the future of ° challenge the Congress greed for profits would not career wIuch in itself is enough he had to dclaed that the German UflBfllfl2OUS OplfllOfl of the Bun-
dow.trodden tribal people to helped him to silence the following tinough rellglous dem itself The hafl let the concerned enterprises to illustrate the diabolical am- he the Western AlLies calL Democratic Republic be over- destag fraction any forn of the
dernand a separate harkhand

: - opposition within bls' own demogoy and attain politi-. .
ea

enge roni e e
ber result." . bitions of the Bonn rules,par- off the war - agaLnst Hitler. thrown by force with the ue o force for the solutini

State party' cal respectability by seeking The reason obviously I the P ea ccl by the Corn-
ticularly now when he is going Failing that he would Jave military backing of the west. of POhtZCal pOblCUis is out of

S ' Mereanti-fiongress dema- , Besides, the traditional die- alliance or adjustments with m1U majority - vote, during fliunle Party and embrabe The gross
anies round the -Asian capitals in a Unkof 'the -"peoples" of the He demanded fot this reason to question. Tinfore, the Free

gogy of course cannot yield sident group he Is laced with secular parties both of the e COiiuiig General Elections 0 er p cpaj Left parties ornia on 0
the was bid to Wfll fr1fldS and Influ- West to rue against ther make the West German NATO Democrats have always pom

a separate State The Jbar- a new and powerful group Right and Left thout naming the riot- Several ex-Congee who covered
ence people on behalf of onn and thus end army fully prepared without out the necessity of negotiatio

kband leader inside the emerging as an influential On the Congress' side while monger how can the riots be O e away when they found o,
166 6 especially on the West Berlin ti'e ant-Hztier war any delay Prince Loewenstern, talkS for the solution of

Parliament has acthely as- opposition to his domination Kairon is trying to demora- fought? dr parent organisatlon be- as compare
question. 'rs is wiat me Andere who founded the organisation outSt8fld11g pohtc uestio."

'
spelated himself - with the within the Congress and the Use and disrupt the Akali fol-. The resolution also congra- ra' g in past, andthe mass crores - m irey in neei ofdo- writes: erman Action, propagated A1,px.t in Bonn haye met

S nYu-American '.lobby on 1- government. The press this .lowlng. Nehru and Shastri are tthtC4 the Government and ofneutraLpatri opinion. ores
ing so after the outspokei stand "Hubertus Prinz'Zu Loewen- through this organisation Chau- the utterances of Loewenstein ' 'S

ost every controversial week publicised the news of to try to win Master Tara 115 OfficialS for the speedy forees of the Left assets wO SUOWa
by the non-abgned coun- a political impostor of vrnistic suns of the worst type with unusu sharpne and

issue Re has also bten rca- Punjab Congress 1CnIster cx- Slngh and Sant Fateh SIngh actlo taken by them No- seek to carry forward what- flS
nt the at the Belgrade Confer- wlwrn a person in the know of He demanded the reconsti- the Prim left the FDP in June

ponsible br offering a safe Akall leader No 2 Olani Kar- etc jOin the C o n g r e a s cOuld be a less deserved ever is best, positive and .. er per c
which both the West-Ger- has to warn eli honest of a big Jlewh accord- 1957 tO 4oifl th ultra-chauvi-

seat té the Political Agent tar Slngh joining hands with Both sides are willing to talk complIment constructjve in the past or sear as a
r ent in man press and omcial spokes- people.-...th is what Kurt Thller ta example of the lUSt Gern Party which

of the l'ata Empire, M. B the ex-Minister suthmarlly business The Issue of is- Both the thief Minister and the national movement and CtO5S or pe C
or have denounced in the wrote on August 1 1940 in the HitI ACCOTthI' t get even 4000 votes in

MasanL sacked by Kalron Rao Bren- sues Is thenumber of seats the Rome Minister have been 1the progreaske policy de-
Thefr most veliXflflt termS Zest appearing in Montivi in venous cieciaratwys he de- 1957 eleCtions

' Some of the Jharhhand dra Singh and the Banana that the AkalIs get if they tOld by Congressne them- clarations of the Congress 16.5 cent
fo1On duced by an article Which the thzf not only the it ts such a man who has

MLA5 have already joined the leader l)evj Lal They hava join the Congress before the mlv and shown the evidence jtsej 0SS C ap a , m landed aristocracy said Priar, who had managed f() should be been selected by Bonn to
Congress In Bihar frustration openly accused the State alec- Geperal Elections of MUSlIm mosques desecrated

The Left derives Its mass comp g
oun to its. having connections with the to rise on the shoulders of nit- bIh bf the Sus3.eten go rounci the Asian capitals

and cósfuiun' in' the ranks Is tlon hidy headed by State .Theniax1mumAkaided right before the police sin- 5up,rt from the ri teoun - - ' as corn- monarchist circles In Austria as fering German anti-Nazis .up iui' Austria, Luxemburg, and eaplain their stand. Oh- ,

wldesjiread. The Jharkhand Congiess Chief, Darbara SIi-' Is that 011 the SUch zanjority t1Ofl$ POilcfl2fl not effective-
cuscontent of the cornnon : ' crores

crores In the mdustrial con- to the General Secretaryship of rn. Netherlands vionsiy, with. the caii'that he
eoo=;1oclto= anYfurtherooperatlon andtheniIxun tk

:
I&1nthen

Congress p 229 in
beCO1ld German 1I1.7Th"On :e

as a self-proclaImed political The Congressand the Akafls Akail chief should-imve a de- 1m fl1h1051t37 And so on
stronger coxnnunist and pro- 1957 started his career about 1930 as '(ork State paper

, ce treaty issue jo,
'S tsirrIcoat: c1aImto be two different poles chive voice In nominating th,. There were, o course, gressive democratic opposition opposed to this by no '' tzc e

e declarations were so dan- another ten - years; he could

S The Congress High Corn- in the unfab. But every -candidates to'these honest and emelent officlais . of the Congress' and routii means a very agreeable plc- q
ldth ire- gerous' thit even the arty WiI any support for

S inand Is repoted to have told political observer, .after the- The Congress leadership as welL Both the Chief Miii- the Rlghtwing parties Is the tuir or the much-vaunted pri- ch
Western,wor makea

which he ially represented . Bonn. He was listened to in
iIi Ibarkhand leadership withdrawal of Master Tara has no scruples In negotla- later and the Borne Minister obv1ou way out of crisis after vate sector the publlc sector : the West German parliament P° and cold silence, with

S that1t nust fight the coming Slngh s fast, hasnoted their ting such deals. They have, -dlii try.to tone up tteaij crises timat,ja, heen clouding iioweiateaiy improvement. r the Social Democratic, At the end of Sulr 1956, urt d flot 1dDtIf7 itSelf With his ' amusement, as he in-

S electIons under the Congress sell-propelled grav1tatioi to- negotiated them before and nilnistrative achmery and up - Indla'g politica horizon According to tile press release le jumped over to the Biller sent that 'article to n demands and many West.Ger- dUUAd in his dramatics. ,

eymbol. if it desires to partici- wards each. other with the annie Akalls. If the 'pull up the men manning it and for the better gold and xeferre to earlier almost all Catholic Party in the early Dehler Chairman of the Free PP OPeCIIY PTOteStSd Obviousiy Bonn Is incapable

pate in the choice at the lea- The Congress In ha public dirty deal comes off it win But we cannot fight Aynb s gzen future enterorises in it recorded a tiirt But even be fafled to German Partv In order to against such irresponsible- de- of dorng anythni better In the
des of the ruling party and propagandh takes the credit again get sanctifiei with slanders by 1ndwg In

rise in production during the keep pace with the rapidly wdrn him against carrying '°'- matter of winnhg the non-

the State- Government - for notsurrendering to the the argument that the Con- falsehooi ourselves. p C JOSH! (1980-61) as well as changing scene which culmina- along elements like Loewen- The deputy Chairman of the aligned to its sale on theseteIded higher profits. ted in the Nazis accession to stein in the ED? (Proc German Social Democratic Party Malice cruclaj tunes.
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. po peta rrspon n : Pedeaon failed o ste to

t Ajoy Ghoh Greets CPSU S"k The recent note in Aligarh and other towns o Protection to thçlr Muslim nst MUSIbUCOmmJ

-

:

Ut Pradesh prode a number of seous lessons fleighbour.
ot For COmm11t3 are not the sole j

beha'f o the delegation cent year: e teinpestuou peace an e7p?esthig reC.d-
for the democraUc movement The first and fore- In a number of mohfln

th Musms MusIin corn- masters oX the situation.

:- of the Coua y o advance siadc b the worzd ness for goats the
thost the necessity of agt corn- 1oc people waed off the . ,

the Uversi r

'? 1OCU Morarj i evst chh hai 1e;dat
aretwasattackeya

1 Cenfrsi Corn- bytheforcesofnatona ftee;
Th ze1f

been ercised when it was most neede
ded the best provoca- teachers and studen dis-

. to the delegates ass o p

mp p r p
si bo

.
led h td the $ovièt'people would have been Lncostceva- we have no doutwftj help

1, NO SECR AMONG

Individual Congress- Ofl or e o sua e e ver

tothe epresethyes of b1e but for the bo decisions the cause of peace The Corn- ______ the owedgeab1e drcI m apparent from Dater men here and there did the the Jana Sangh and the from breang out of the

I fraternal ares and of Na- taken by ze 2Ot1 Coness ol inunist Partj of India anci u as abroad that how our daily press and witi city notables Surendra bit ss The Studenta Vnlon bosteis and so prevented a

Democ orgamsaon the CPSO These si t advaed secons of the
the rnonopohs and colornalists U.'. toot up te urna the Ieadg Joca the Ah cias which wod have ha4

o w and hear ethngs whwh were MZed by Indian tot1ng people 1Ly the West ar rooming and
ents oz October 3 Aflgarh dustist b repoe to The afl omm Vve are but one ve serious consequences

Coad Congress Comrnunt pathes were i undend the necesty of
gorng an out to build up e in thing that have declamd that e C1 ' w 1 e ae of how counali Then too when the ops

+1 desbed as the COnesS deed epoch-making i eve te vasüreg onthe.pa of orai essi ase ccsor to rne had happened on at ay . there had throughout been of d en g e mino- of one side feeds that of the z non-Musilm were at-

Qf Co sense VSR Nthru Bnded th his o seif poance M Without doubt this was the du-Mfl (and thefr mohallas a other uad prodes the tacked senseless retaliation

'meeting at a momentous period AnU faiu to realise the For u the people of Asia and rari Desa is acting reckless in (he service of his ±orelgn ur of some twenty-five presunably therefore no ' Ofl the streets Cons- pogrom mongers wits the there were teachers and stud-

In world lustory anI its deci- mpor of the 20th Congress Alrica who for many years patrons speaiing before the African Seminar this week he
people Including women and communa' killing) he then m t wor era save e pect ahbL ents who saved some of the

tho li be ornthus fo t world Communist Uftered rn pea]ist ne vesie ig ie coiou
uthen belonng to the protested aga1ns the aest ° U

the most urgent shops by physically bathng

not merely for the Soviet peo- movement and for each Corn- this Congress of the CPSU has Re mustered enough insolence to advise the leaders or
mhxority community by the police of the riot- ey were a o C

reason why the growth 6f the way of the attackers

le but for the whole of ha- munt Pa must tnevitabl specisi nficance. Ev siep hberaon not be padent
None of these people (eept leaders who were wthd for C or e o on o a MI co=uaa thi mediately after the riot

. nity; It is not iurprisi.ng, do serious d4mage to the. that tak the USSR tO%!ards . respite the Prime Zmfster' ,rlier clear-cut statejuent
a student and a peon) had :murder. !° ° e, an

th AlIgarh University cannot the first task was to res-

Therefore that the eyes of the cause o Communism Communim also enhances us the contrary he declared his belief that India WOU1U not
anything to do with the All- W5 DO e a on.

be igniired Here we have men tore conridence among Mus-

the people of e bre world Dft capan to defeat pensist y th librath Goa
garh Muslim University Many Role Of ? authoty encouragig day and non-Musilm students,

e focsed on u amme of .hp $TJ wch m effo expo couater-rev
d Thus the ce nlzter flaanUy repu a e s

of them had probably never
th ab 'h nam after day obscuruaU and since the latter were leaving

F'or ages 1fl$fl 41-earned of tiistoric significance ranks with lution and to ren er si nl5flt ot his chief, the Prime Munster person capa-
heard of the 3ma'at4-inn. MOUCØ

b
e

order to their hostels. The Appeal àf

so&tij wMch would ensure the famous Communist Mam- tO CO as w c city' He Committed an unprecedented pa ou ae
The women who had been o em era

improve their own posIthin Students Muslim and

.-. happiness and prospertty to feato, Is a document. Which have Throsvn off the fo eign o hOnoU5d d the Goan brothers were .

and the . girl who atm The Minister.. listened to In this popular desire for and heedless of the exploslk non-Mnslh (printed by the

eveous and in whwh me- shows b the whole of mnnd yoke d e ving to aatt d dumbfounded They had all e in plead at fey mutilated and all this apparen thout pea and for protection of th& actions New Age last week uad de

:quahtV and oppresston wou l futh Comng bold the econo the Inthan Govet sit seno achon agat Portuee
barely ailve the Dct a fro and rend the minority lies the main must lea ubllced in the daily press)

to an en B dectsive with senti precision, The adce oL the USS ponathly thM this was the best fter-
Hlwt bad they.to do who had held a hope for the future. It the . -

the ret of the- efort or
b5fOk5flly WheI codthnsi°r SmU1taneOUsiy :O=n1:b1 :dhPId

IeSdW m9thencien University Union nleetingof fOrty"prond; Governmeflts&strespo
CommuflajSgs

the working d of Rns what they c inve and ;1 e of nao indepene
ca offla1 leadehip. -

oer thoüts than curfew ho on Ocbe 3 Already It ssid powe Rrnbotdened '
the disturbances at a te .

- led b' the Bolshevik Party have in the course of the next In the countries of Asia xt i au to the credit of Prune Mimste Nehru that the
those of eaxning their daily to make Inflammatory state.. pressures have been set Into

when bitterness was at fire-

headed by Vthmtr flyich few y and Ibn Am
d m V next day he reputhathd m pontwe ths the sin en

brmd had the poor people ments about what bad ba motion to get the alleged The cmuaaj tsend in the

Lemn sezcd power and asia- Mappmg out the path to be &insiy :: ears pro-Wesie nance Mmlsier
tsaveuing from vages an pened In the Ailgark - siot-leaders released and the Uon ectlons a after all

the

bUshed a new kind of State, Communism for people who the events o e
a

He honestly admitted, thas efforts so ye e
qasbas when they were pulled verslty and who had been all cases against them with- an Imitation of what the

ht h a t

a State of pToletanan dicta- have a]ready:tabhshedsocial-
DraftPrograxnrne forthe coun-

andcertainly hay; out of the buses and stabbed the time foremost In melt- drawn If this Is done no one students elders did in the g wra
s lp

h e fl the working- thes of Asia and Africa not coflsid what other steps cod undee their bodies left rotting the

which It was eeted b

siy forfour years av a c
couae to rnn- connned to this aect alone It iroadiy he rwthrathd that the emment of fields ll thefr stench corn-

both the Thndu and Musilm
n:a:::r:e::: I? discoveryorsecret

A 1 i g a :r h T r a g e d y
g p

eous the to reah the cherished Wthtn reb.ched. the countrcoulj be tolerated.
: ' Jonourable exceptIons o .

the lty

In any prvi
oalof a sociJty free from ex- a stage when st tan be pio- All ;h very well A correction in words however Is newspaper considered tiese

print the

bthe OctobrRevolution has loitation of class by class of claimed toith confidence that not enougii. Morarji Desai stands condemned from his oVn tragedies the chief object of j t AppeaL

tumphed flnaiiy and irrevo- nation by nation ad of man by the pierent generation of So- mouth that he is alien to Indian iational sentiment, hostile its concern The main con-

These efforts made In very

cably in countries inhabited by man. vlet people shall live under ioan freedom and African liberaton loyal only to western cern wa withwhat ci p-

trying cfrcumstances are not

S. thfrd th 0 le of the The Draft Ptogramme is Commurnsni. This impend- d policies. Prime Minister Nehru a words do not pened e gar ver .

brushed aside

;d teefore te gusiing star for OtiS fact cannot but sercise the needed wexgh th ance nisthr Dessi ntth sity Uon ect1ons on Octo- thg non-Musl udents to b;" have any confidence left Uvety Cou p N sap ere the materia' out of

th mfllins of meth- manln4 as a whole. Nwe a profound influence on the ide the same . . ber 1, why there bad been a. 'eave the Vei hastes the god fth of the who has done so muchfor the wch a secar cilmate óan

hers and supporters mardi in can doubt that a Party and 'Th1n4 of the peoples Of AsIa India s honour is to be vindicated if Goa is to be hbe- fight among students In the
bi as refugees, Government and of Its claIn University Zeceived but 18 be built up in this University

the van ot the people in several Government ioMc1 1 put and AfrIca and strengthen the respect of resurgent Africa won, Morarj Desai y hours of October Z how
the best books of of bringing the guilty to book votes in the elections to the r the terrible blow it has

countries The world colonial forward such a magnlft- theIr struggle for thorough- must go out ot the indian Government If he does not quit harj the non-Mnslln studen
the administration. Indeed, wit in nit ttiis of Muslim Executive councu and au receiveti The task Is now

system winch at one time seem- cleat programme ts deeply gorng democratic reforms he must b sacked Then alone Prune Minister Nehru s woru been treated in the Unier:
he has also hopes of getting

the a11-MUS]IXU panel was elected harder than ever before and

ed mighty and impregnable has tnterested tn the preservation Cannot but draw would nng true
at ow comm

ticket for the Aftgarh Muslim Universityc The campaign against elect- be successfully acqom-

coflapsqd m vast areas ead i of peace The aft Pr WafdS %Sm- Odtobti 24 i wt reonsi e or Parliament seat from be completely over- ing tO Union offic was plled oniy if all secar

fisappeanm eady amme apoweu de- tba
e on m

looked? No but It mu be bUtpofthecapajon Iorces units to olate the

in sight Eindreds of millions atontraton of the Sovwt Comrades having wonna-
and went awayan earn

what of our police? remembered that if MuslIn a bigheg level for enforcing inu and

of peojile have awakened to a UnIon a connstent peace tional independence and v-
tannt ,au icen

There Is n doubt that lroin commmsii wa strong the seclusion of women In the Msiha

neWlffeadtakentothepath poiy. . mgqw a even geo : .. o eeven theevenIngof.,ocoer.0 before the ots,.-it .niuch CPuE.Already the ecu- ouaate'

of mdependent developmeaL At the same e the m colonialism, the indpeop e
of theAhgarhve,

police and the Aed onsts- stsger now after them. Uve Councu has forbidden the
in this 'conth,

inecv!rolea?b CotbeignoredCo 71::: GhastIin wv spe; := eIoplayed by the coun where m consous that the da The Repubhc of indiahasre-
feuds!

But on the morning of the bour to the feeling of bltts- The th have ua at the7 Commu-

the working people for the first of the system of plunder re- SOlUtOly rebued the 0
her OUS and avoidable aecident are not rare in the

third some of our police offi- S in Muslim homes an bdea the comma- hp a hand in Instigat-

- tme m ory bece masrs and bloodshed wch C 1P
Railys The on nered by the Hoah- o who have nQ qualms over U and outsid and and led by the o- the loong of non-Musii

of them o destmy y bunt up are nbere
the RaflCbi cpss on all coua one o the wprst m the record

about beating up demonstra It from these homes that
ce Chanceflor, Dr Yasn o in the Universi s

And today the people of that the most aggressive cireiles Of. POOP e ii
of. 'our rail sysiem. Railway Board Chairman Karnail Singh

ing workers,. allowed mobs to the majority tf the students
th out e Is curiousi ulte

country ihe great USSR have b!ore all the US most stea as
as a enume has adIqitted it to be a mayor disaster '

f murders to be perpe- Of the Muslim University
a crusade against the the sUe ci mac b

pced before themsefves the are svmg to peace
h d

g
vsiu- The canisides have be awesome About 50 dead, ov& Even in eang of e tratsd and ops lootsd th Come Th bltte wffl Vice anceflor oL Zaldi the usu Ueral Yout

magnificent objective of build- work up var tension ien, w
d .. taken to hospital and double the number treated on the events within the Vnlver-

complete inerence. Buses not evaporate account of every step ta&en since ut the

- lug Commurusm The Draft Raving astabhshed military :onct our economy on a SPOt Numbers alone cannot convey the human tragedy sity $he Ministers were conted to run Into Allgarh the fulminations of mInis- Octhb 3, th have been e7in aivance

declares boly d based in ma couafrles, hay-
mod basis inVolve

. ret on one
wne on the road the flours . tC ainat. commanalI .

of a seU-ont of th the Juan San and have

S
confidentlythatthe biniding ot thg stockpiled vast quantities o

No t-ef.e Ihat Reliable repoi-t from the spiit Indicate 'that relief and . point. No ministerial denlai
Wnid. for them to proceed and the aa'at-i-vnm.

the University, making the been the authors of the 'faló"

a Communist society has be- atomic weapons and above all
cbs rescue worir did not recewe top priority at the hands ot of the false news tha a

th thfr work of slaughter
of nornia th t U '

come an immediate practical . having rearmed West German ye 0 e
officials

On-Mlha. student had -.. .

diea ° a ye

. . task for the Soviet people. The . wt t inict ve grown between India
Police dtecUves and others held up the resie and search been klUed In the Jniver- . . There is certa1n1 great ,e ens.. con n ___- jgj some non-

successes already achieved can on the world the horrors of a and the USSR.. This has ee
of the wounded and the dad for about 14 hours to' make y came till three days appreciation of the conduct ,ualfI Muslim shops

leave no doubt that this task nuclear war in order a OWTfUL factor , peace
inquiries. arter the riot bad begun, of those ofilcers who ste The Jarna a

w.1 be ffilled w.n back world maste and and tt w beour constant G1t m Jamthedp we used th bft up the whea C B Gupta at last fi and did thefr duty but
Ohosh lUng in New flOW become m m of Its Posi- Sorry

:glm?
peoples their

Th°°COOPI atut wreckedbogieswito concern for the wounded who were annomj then
Age, vas rIght when he said m?nefltsre Sociahst cgmp sn Te- While resolutely upholthng friendship between the two

and equipment for relie and rescue were rare There their work, and a number dual officers which need that the defence of the Mus- open and only the other day
counfrtes

was no separate tean in pursti the search for bodies
of jnnoccit people had been Invlstlgatlon. as ecome e a member of It boasted In the sheet put out by the

Bluept oLCommuam thefr hand& p me eomrade to
nobody to atnd queues from annoua a-

The Jana San the RS5 '- e a rugge ag coeonden columns of a Youth Cone and Pfld
Congratulate the CPSU and the

There was not even a list of the In)ured
Perhaps we who boast of the Vidyarthi Parshad are the Jana Sangh po'itics It Is- newspaper tiiat it use elgiit in full In leading Urdu dailies

.-
Soviet people on the mafl-

Bauc calioumess has not departed the Bnhsh beg devotees of puce and certainly in the van in the the Wsifl task in the members on the teaching stan cont from benning ts

wcnes they have won m obvzously penis The Radways and allied als m- nan-violea have become so dots but It must be remern- atggle ag Muslim corn- the Universi d lies and sianders about

ev here espey smee volvni the eome Ghafrhjla acdt need beg shaly d t ñt that the slt of bered that they have been an mos orga- Minister i1meJ for not one of

9
the hunc 20th Congress ot Pd d put the mat

bood insiocent people 'mebly helped by the , e Jama a come . to ay th his pet wch doesjt ve supporting

the CPSU and eress the con-
independent ind Inthan lives matter the most inthan

mea nothlpg as attitude of some of ous problem of whether the Com- fmth The Youth Coness a

ence that eathr yic ie cannot be athd th heariless unconn by the have hed one reon- tem ucattonis and There can be no o opts- munlsts have encouraged paper body itteff the

_ ries await them

amle eucasioniat ela that police omce On the other Ions that in content Muslim Muslim cOmmnnaiim th pocket of ous Congressman on

Long hpe the Communt The esiess th inemciant and the Ity are already the o families kified in bd let It be noted that mmunaUm a& despicable thefr pathy or antipathy the Universj ata and It Is

'k Pafly of the Sovtet Union g th cov them frack an work p alThu Sthries about caw Aligarh were huam aser ted IeU and anti-natlonni as Hindu at b clear th eve one b therefore not sning that

- r
a Lesinuf Central Coin- aemni sabothge bwng read, as before rn ch acm-

kmed because a brick had among our peop'e even dug commuaanm t precely that communan the the sheet does not ve the

-
mtee' dent Even the dacoi e being menboned Thou no

beea thro on the students the darkest days in resti becanse it an ideology con- Umverslty now the do- names of any of the students

Lg live the Soet people dacoi acally took pc and because some nes
pcession from the direction the hands of the bloodthiy fined to a minoty and a nant force and connuousiy du or Muslim who are

c the butlders of Communs re arodI
of one of the Muslim houses The vaat majority of the eaker" couajty the on the oenslye Agalnt it mpposed to have Issued it

Long hue t all conquer- There shod be no delay m appomg mdependen
th was a fficlent people of the city were thken Ideolocni atggle agathst It are pitted the sec forces Before Charan Slngh has the

lng teachrngs of Marzsm- compent inqu comanee t ll inder-
justiñcation for the most aback by the and de cannot be cssfni ess It in the Unlversi of temety to make esponslbIe

h Lentnmt take the mo thorou probe and eanire that inthm lives na-
haow1ng of crimes prey to an sods of rumoum accompaed by a practicai Coun1st are an insepar insinuaons about Commu-

- k ng hue world peace' proper d the couns good name are thken sea-
have In my hands te and honor stones t they demonstration that not oaiy able part let him investigate the

Long live fendship be- oiniy respectni by all nceed abe all the Railway
dafly kash (Aflgarh) of were not th the oters and the commu concemebut The communal tu wch mefltaUoftheauthoroft

-
e ' tween the peoples of India officdo

October 6 wch caas a re- the rderers on-usUm th whole people aze lnr- the Union eletlons took shows so statement who belongs

I V and USSR Ocber 24
po the meetg of Union householders ofn offered esthd in the protectton of that the mcu]ar-ded stud- to his o pa
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B t r a y a 1 I C s a z =' m te L cmd Reforms.-Record Of The Decade- ., - - . I
: omce In Orissa many had. '

expectations that some The opposition wlthm the "
. - * From RAMFIERISHNA PATI lands, which is and should be st woUld be taken by it Congress to the original The dream of every Indian patru4 has a1wa tement oz objectives had gone. carefull' avoided the root Today, the whole situation

- a dominant factor in the land j the direction ofprogres amendments was led by b1 to take lndiarforward to becoming a great in- M. I.. Dantwafla calculated the- causes oZ the lallures uad Is has to be reviewed de novo.. - Before -comm to the character of the resent reform, the Bill Is very dis- sive land legislation. These Blswanath Des, with Mak- - dependent power Through rapid economic progress, probable afiect oZ such a therefore, unable to offer any The entire framework of theS S S

b
4'. 1

appointing. It is a blow expectations -have - been tab doing his best to use and to Jft her out of her present status as an under- uage uaU obtained the- fol- effective remedy. A close scru- recommendations of the Plan-
I

an r orm B.1 as mtro uce in e St State agsit the share-croppers belied. this opportunity to oust developed country The acid test of the Government loWIUg 15SU1ta1t p1ture tthy of the papers relating to ning Commiaslon has to be. '

semu 7 i mus e rez era e agri- ic naturally ae landIes or Pati, the Bijoyanand Patnalk from
lies i- te extent to whicii this dream is be replaced by a new policy. -

I culture is in a state of semi-stagnation Agnculture iave few strips of land with Secretaiy of the Orissa Chief M I n I s t e r a h I p translated into reality Percentage of Percentage The problem of rebuilding
S S lags far behind the reqwrements of India's develop- them. - tate, Committee of the Attempts were made : to . - o the farm Total area In ' oi Holders econothlcaliy ecIent farms
S .ment, more particularly in Orissa. Feudal economy The provisions made tor re- Coilt Pat-of.Idin, - bring In -some Ganatantra 1T5la USSlaSS tO blame, - -for munity development, Increaa- --

. ha to be solved, not bj per-, . . remains in tact. Therefore, industrial development is suming land do not-at all pro- j - jj statement of -Octo- - PariShad members into the -
Y allur either thø ed production and equitable Er than family nñtting "substantial holdings"i weak The incentive for all round development in a tect the Interests of the share- ber 14, reproduced 1elow, Congress so as to give th of capital resources or custrnntion (First Five Year

15 20 5 t0 the non-cultivating owners,state or society springs from a progressive rural croppers. The - land-holder the con- Mahtab a majority. For the P 1OPlilatioflcieas 1'an p. 101). 2. FamIly farm 30 to 35 . f5 to 30 but by organlslng voluntaryeconomy based on the abolition of feudalism. This now take away land with- cessiñ -made by the Mm- time being such attempts
econom If th said, lOyears back, - Smaller than 15 to 20 - . 20 to 25 cooperatives of the small pea-

S

b f t t b d to d e I 1 out lOOkIUg to the economic to the landowners. iave failed. But they con- - - Y w en e uep of an
, re The ceiling area per-a - -

asic ac mus e nfl ers 0 . ry C ear. interest of the share-croppers. The original amendments tinue to be made and WW prol)11flS did not exist, economic plan were first laid - : :
Uüttad tc nocsitivatig -'F elements both myth because according to Economic justice demands the innd reforms Bill Or1as Congress factions planners would not have down. Wbat do the planners oopem ye °
fa.es need not exceed whatinside and outmde Pan- Section 39 a landlord Is allow- that the sh ar e - or o p p e r a iave been modified and continue their manoeuvres. been called upon to wipe out say today, after a decade of

required for their büe sub-- S grass - who have been tryIng ed to effect partition up to should not be deprived of any . economic backwardness. the Plan-in-operation? ' urce. Papers re1a -.. Formulation of the Second sistence and it must be re-to perpetuate the backward anuary 1962 Thus each of land below a basic holding as -'---.- n- w "The increase hi national While reviewing the imple- P 568)
lated strictly to the family a

economy are not only the the persbnsin the family can defined in the present amend- - - S income has been 42 per cent mantaUon of- the programme -
whole;, enemies of democracy but keep land up to the ceIiln meat who were in posses- We therefore appeal to the over the last decade states of land reform, the Planning Comparing the two tables the recommendations of the pUon for personsi

I they must be regarded as area. Benami transactions, But deplorably enough the sion of theland. At present a Qoverimient to release Itseiz -

the Planning Commission, Commission has arrived at the we obtain the probable change Land Reform Panel reveals cUvatlon misit be looked
r anti-social elements prevent- gifth, dUspo of land by pisi are sucij tiiat a share-holder 1n a cooperative from the feudal clutches and abut, owing to Increase in po- fouowing significant conclu- 5 follows: that their recommendations eastic concession,1 -

ing the nation from blossom- -different meana -and aU other share-cropper ma not at all society is necessarily a person make thI Bill a- real reform -
pUlallon, the increase In In- Working families possessing contain the germs of all the rather - than an inalienableS

iiig. sorts of main fide transfers reach a basic hold1n limit having land. So -lnsteal of for the economic uplift of the come per -capita ha been 18 . the total Impact of land SelfsUfficleflt family farms weaknesses of the Government. transfers and evic-
- : - : Raising agriculture from Its have also been given free when lands are resumed from giving priorthy to the co- peasant masseá and to curb cent". reform has been less than had woUld increase from 19 per agrarian measures. The PIan- tioua carried out s1ncehe liii-

-low equilibrium, breaking the scope, enabling the landlords by a land-holder. : opraUve societies the first the parasitic tacoma of the But the "people"- constitute been hoped for. For this there cent tO 36 per cent of the total rung Comm1-q.ion added its tiatlon of land reform propo-, mesh of interlocking factors to maintain huge areas of land Further In view of the fact priority should be given to the landowners There is still the basic production force if are severai reasons in the area while the percentage of own quota to enlarge the
must be declared null andIi such a outdated - technique, over and -above -the so-called that the . share-cropper has tenants who were in posses- time. S productive energies are nest place, there has beentoo the holders within this cate- germs.

void.
S priniary poverty and low pro- -ceiling area. - - been paying the share of the sion of such surplus lands and We appeal to democrats, ; SUitably employed; If that has little recognition of land- re- gory would be doubled. For instance, the Panel pro- the measuree- S S ductivity. warrants first and The classification of land produce to the land holder, to the landless. wherever they be, Inside poll- not been done, t only means as a positive programme possessing uneco- posed that the ceiling area adopteci must be guarded by- foremost radical land reform, five categories has also - who has been appropriating The Government la expected - tical parties or outside t Ifldla s rate of economic of development, and it has noiflic holdings would be dras- should be three family hold- the singie -principle._-iand

S
frdng fair wages, reducing negativect the very purpose -of the rent so paid without con- to take such measures .-and whether they be In the leglsla. progress IS far below the needs been only too often regarded titally reduced from 71 ,per lags ( a family holding being tf belong to those who
tax burdens, redemption of ceiling. Classification accord- tributing any labour or capi- create such an atmàsphere ture or outside to - demand well as the Possibilities of as extraneous to the- scheme defined rohly as one plough

S

- - debts and provision of cheap tug to the ów of water has tal, the share-cropper should that the poor- peasants and that the Government initiate . the situation. It Is precisely of development , uUt). But at the same timecredit, all of which are gigan- conferred 20-acres more than be allowed to enjoy and the peasants who have got progressive land legislation -
tg state Of affairs which jus- and the effort -to Increase uxr TT e v d the Panel recommended that S. tic and urgent -tasks. Only a the original proposaL Apart -possess the land without pay- land from the surplus pool -and desist from the policy-of a change of policy. agriôuiturai prociuction. se- the ceiling area should be. mighty agrarian movement from this other exceptions lug lump sum compensation form voluntary cooperatives appeasement and- surrender - -. condly, there has been in- tO Ylsid a net Income eps

- canachieve this. are there, enabling the land- but by paying five times the of their own, for more pro- to the feudal and antl-sbcjaj - bS1C sufficient attention paid to - of Ba. 3,600. The latter means- Terrible holders to hold on to more fair and equitable rent that duction. - elements. - -- - S administrative aspects of re- cent to 25 per cent, while the an area up to 25 or even 30
tw im-

-

S S land. With these provisions In Is Paid by the land1od In The landlords form Ca- - We appeal to the tolling S wed.LLess fO. . . . the third place, percentage of : the total area acres, while a plough-unit, pot'stu- S Poverty S regard to the ceiling It can. respect of suclj lafid in order operatives for a two fold pür- masses and to the peasantry it has not been suciently jn their possession would re- properly so called, can be, on
..1

- .

First of all what Is required be welt - -1mained that the to comply with the provisions pose: to avoid- the provisions to struggld for -the reversal of The basic -weakness of the . realised that the reform of main almost the same. the average, only 15 acres w, 0 CO teflon- - - 1s radical land reform. Such very purpose and object of a of the Constitution. of ceiling and to get the this land reform, which goes °vent's POlicy is its- land tenures and the early At the same time, land In or so. m e so snen .S S

land reform necessáily alms progresthe land reform Is With regard to distribution cream of the codperative and against their Interests and to tO -remove the bottle- enforcement of ceilings are an of the big holders The Panel recommendet Ter7 hi -reIn- -

S S

at releasing-the peasants from -
defeated. - - of land the main considera- to make it virtually their correct- It into a real pro- - neck of agricultural progress. essentlj foundation for the would be reduced from 64 per the ceiling should be re- ens In favour of giving. the feudal clutches and giving coming o resumption of tion should be focuSsed On the propety. gresslve land reform. In the First Plan, the main building up of the coàpeative cent to 20 per cent of the total aeath Posses; 5 O?j P;- - land to the myrlads of - .

: - - empha1s was on arlcultura1 and rural economy" (The area. 5 W 0 e u aI asS

the landless This inevitably - - Improvement and on the eve, Third Five Year Plsii, p. 221). js, according to an ex- e o on p. e- or e eis-S means increasing production 1 - 1 - 1 -
S : Of the Second - Plan - It was I! the first observation gives pert opinion, what might have recommenuonvague,on

iciarr vs ---:-re1c:: ierata itsans..btg battle looms beend:nebutha Stateoovernmenteve
- : land reform a significant - ' S - Is omclaily recognised that the ul evaluation of the resistan- butthere Is no dispute about tead of t tile individual hay democraticall elected en-

- fact-to be notedis that 53.53 - - - S

S
S -earlier expectation -had been ce responsible for the- non- the answer, an unambiguous made the provision stili'mor Bant committees, duly vested

. pr cent of the ruralbouse- From Our Correspondens ernmént has sent- out Its offl- - by the Karslwica Samgham . belied by. the actual perform- ftlfllment of thesame objec- No. The follow1xg facts sh e so tiiat it has tnrned Vith adequate powers. Thebold in Orissa are land- cial to collect tax-arrears for that those provismns of the yes the obviousness of such a out in the eye of law that officials must be made
less agricultural labourers. the last ten years. Agranan Eeladons Act which WUl the rate of growth The objective was a mdi- negative conclusion. every Individual holder can subordinate to these corn-- - - -Another 46.47 -per cent of -4 MAJOR struggle is do.. land thetj iscve been culti- Karshaka Samgham's have not beei put into ope- Of DM10fl51 iflCOflIC (at 1960- cai change In the structure Ffrstiy, the ceiling laws retain the full extent up to Juittees. The executive offi-
the rural households are £ velopmg in Kerala on a voting that the Govern- ration should be implemented 1961 prices) has been a lit- j rebtion as the have been enacted in most tih cemng. daIs and judicial personnel. S agricultural. labourers, who --number of vital issues in re- The Nerala Karshéka Sarn- should frnriediafety :

-im1fldiatCly. tie over four per cent per condition precedent for an of theStates only In 1961. The whole trouble started bve to be re-educated for-( : have some land. The latter to-: the implementation gham, State unit o the Afl- tOt1d?tD ItS O?de?s foi' col- The Working Coxnniime of ann ifl the last deadj upsurge In sgricuiturai pro- seconiny, ceuing saws en- trom a wrong approae. The tilepurposeso that they canta:r oftheAgrananllelationsAct. lfldlaKisanfiabha]ias de theersisiaiasamgjam dnctlon.Butlnpractice,no
Proceed with anew outlook.. . who have land but who can- First and foremost among to enable these C!Pflt, TeaUSing -only the weéi of October discussed same basis and urin e change has been brought implemented. to the poor and landless movement can guarantee a

S : :. not-maintain themselves by these is th&problem of eviction - get the benefits of bOSiC lOad lax from them. these problems and has de- aso about. 0 Thrd1i' the level of the tillers, but ho the big land.. the social outlook
S Its cultivation. who have no records the Act. - - Poefh is the problem of ar- cided to convene a Special Con- Cfl U5 The principal modification ceiling proposed or enact- holding famiie can le of the people and create the

S S Along with this In the -to prove tbeirtenancy. The gre- The proposal the Samghan rears of rents. It Is ixnpotslble ference on No''eniber 5 to chalk gging en . that has been effected by the ed Is so high and the exemp- given the maximn protec-
- suitable climate for the re-

S S S rural areas we. also find vity 9f the problem can be tin- - h. put txwd is that in for those who have paid out a programme of action to- - -
an. yes abolition of Intermediaries Is tiona are- so sunny that the flee. quired agrarian "- that 59 per cent ofthe pea- derstood if it is realised that - village, panchayat and rent- and have no receipts and.. defend the interests of the meat of over Ba. 15OO crors the establishment of a direct Status quo can hardly be I '"'bI santry, most of whom. are forty per cent of the peasants vinage ociais should prepare bose who have not paId rent to peasants. - '° ° relatloasbip between 20 mU- changed even If- the -laws are

I - -

agricultural labourers hay- who should benefit from the records about the culbvating gwe in one instalment one lion of tenants and the state 8trlCtIy lmplemente&
S

5 big practically no land, are provisionsof the Act are such of each plot of land year's rent for akrears up to President of But In a under-developed ti agraiian structure Fourtbly, the statutory PPH PUBLICATIONS: - -S y in;-debt. tenants without records. and that such records should be - 1957 aad the entire rent since the All-india Kisan Sabha, has - economy, agriculture Is the - i emerged, irrespective provision regarding the , , S * S

-S The land reform amend- have launched an accepted by the Land Trlbu- t.
-

said in a statement that the main sector from which an of change, -on the-eve of Imposition- of a ceiling and ' E.iv MUEERJEE-
:; flflt, as introduced in the organisej offensive against courts if any dispute .- Sc ham

offensive launciiei against the panIg Investible surplus the Plans, Is revealed In the the acquisition of the surplus Himaejf, -A True Pàem - *lfa:lnkesied ha already'gone Ofl the quesbon of occu- a" arrears fea in'tr erst °'° picture land contains so many loop- A st RbthdZ TaS -to th dust the deman cia and declared as wage-labourers and The second iroblem which Feb?uar 1961 S ' the econom has to S - A grand and compelling essay into the mighty corpus
-

S expectations of the peasapt numerous injunction oniers the peasants face is the pau- ie ciearet i Proper Implementation ol - el' mainly on its own resour-
of of Thro's works. To those as yet unaware either-of the *: - I9$S. The present -Ministry ifave already been passed in ° of Land Tribunals. Tens. of pei rent n tue cte' :'' reforms Is not only need- Ces. Now. what ought to have

magnmsie or qusuty of the poet' creative gifts, thisS before. its formatlofland after favour prohibiting the thousands of petitions - have cultivating ianci up do ustice to the peasants, become a big leap has turned tiin above 10 64 14.5 book ShoUld prove more than an effective stimulant.- functioned, gave rosy hopes trom iurvesting the " '7 d1ct and - juive acres, znj two anz is of the utmost importance out to be the g ag. - -

f To the non-Bengali, this Is probably the nmst corn-
- S gP= -': pg =L Attherateat.WhICh th?eeVear?renfrezpecflvejjj 5th;:csrz: ': toflndouttheauses respon- L FSIsiIF fSXfllS - between 19 - 14.5 Prehensive introduction to the mulUJaceted genius of *. . s1ve landreform. land to start cultivation. thepetitionsareno-bgla. 'eea acres ead more mentdoes not seem to have aible for this bIg lag. On the . and - g . ..As a matter of 1a4 the posed off it will take at least this in mind eve of the First Five Year acres

A DANCE
- S

+ ._., . , - flff. A 1 11 +1. 0 en acres. - S 5

I er5 eow £4 71 . . -

- original amendments as erever , years wi e - The demands put forward by Plan, the Plaug 0 - q j 5 , * . -

S

published and given to the veat th crop, prosecutions are petitions that have already been Is the problem of occu-
the Karshaka Sainghaxn are in alon ltssif stated Prom Primitive Communism to Slavery- press by the Bevenue Minis- lSUflCIIed against them on filed. pantsofprivate forest lands.
the Interests of.all peasants, ir- 'A rigid ocIal structure and Eighth Sample Survey) - Fourth edition of the popular Marxist study of ancient . - -

tsr on August 9 -this - year tharg of trespass, - theft, etc. In the Interest of impic- - " e ri
respective of their religion, unutlilsed resources have al-

outune. . . p *
S S

S not conforming to The .rnomeit tenants file pet!- meatiflg the Act expediti- the iresent occupaiits, is or political party. ways characterised under- The above table reveals holes that the owners are able
5- - . . :

- \-
i-S the needs and expectations '°° before Land Thbunals for the Narshalsi Sam- leasing out these -lands tobig - Goérnment Is in the developed. - :econolea. To - that the overwhelming ma- to evade the provision at ease K. P. KARUNARARAN- of -the peasaiits, were better the rights which the Act con- her demanded that one ° their organisa- kt laread - in Iniproving change the social pattern built jority of the agricultural and with Impunity.

and w t *
. S

than the Coalition Ministry's °' landlords Sin buml should be appcInted -'° e Z Service So- the lot of the peasantry it would- - round the ownership of land families (71 per cent) pea- The Planning Commission 0flS land reforms, Fhe present °P!'t'°1 denying their 2000 ' : - - - -- have accepted these demands. : and to bthig new resources sessed the least - (17 per ltsei has been forced to eXamination of - the Inter-relation between the. *S ili has - further moved or file C55S for
The third problem Is that Samg1u,n's If it refuses to db -so, -the pea-. and technology Into every-day cent), while the tiny mino- conclude that: "on .the domestic politics and foreign policies of the continentS 'towards the right This i of rent.

govern- iS thef these lands sants and their organistion at - operation became, therefore, rity of 14.5 per cent, mostly whole, it would be correct to and an enquiry into the soifrees and strength of theclear proof that the present Withef any rent Tecetpts meat forest lands are being should not be leered out to sast cannot remam silent spec- central to the process of de- composed of families de- say that, In recent years, concept of non-a11gnnent a subject whose Importanceinirostry has surrendered to o other documents the ten- asked to pay huge amounts as I?2d1OdS and erganisa- tators in face of this attack on velopment tached from productive con- transfers of lands have ten- f he1glitene by the recent meet of the heads of the
, - the feudal elements and. ants are in no psiuon to ta'es and fines. When the Corn- '' - thiit' these lands - them. "it is the purpose of plan- tribution, - possessed the ded to defeat the alms of non-ailgiled states In Belgrade. - 75 3P -

protected their interests as ther prove that they have munist-led Government was in be surveyed and set- concludes his ning to bring about rapid major share of the cultivat- the legislation for celimgs: against those of the thilhions pain the-rent or their tenancy oce in Kerala, it had stopped ' tied tvdh the present occu- appeai expressing. confldence - changes In- such a way that edarea (64 per- cent). and to reduce its impact on Postage and registration or VP charges exfra. *S of the peasant!y 1d land- rfghts.-The result Is that not these collections and initiated pants guaranteeing- them aU that the eampaignof the pea- - : theeconomymovesforwardin The Panel on LandReforni the rurni economy" (Third PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE
-- less. S only do they not get any be- steps to confer these lands on rights - according to the to 'win their legitimate -a baianced integrated manner, proposed a- ceiling on land Five Year Plan, p. 229). -. - *The 20-acre ceiling as nejits from the Act they are the occupants Instead of coin- °° win have the support of keeping In view at all times holdings In order to reverse Despite these remarks the Jhaflsi Road, New Delhienvisaged In this Bill Is a facing the threat of lostng the pletmg this the present Gov- Yet anothee denand raised all patriots and democrats the major objectives of corn- the picture as far as the ate- Planning Commission baa
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The First Secretary of the CPSU Central Corn-
nlittee, NikIta Khrushchoir, on October 18 addressed

- -. the 22nd_Party Congress at the Kxwnbn with. a report ' -
on the Prograinnie of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union

In the earlier half of the century socialism gained
#

; - rlfido: : I . . . : . ' ayIng that iother ve Zollowlng tobe the chief taskscom1efinfs khrushcho, reports i cp programme fYe. . T rmatl a of th slgnlfi th . . ior the people and of raw' . ___ 0 0 e . cce among e re- . . -

t. world socialist system is suits of or1d develo ment , 0 . e us ma orthe principal result of the The third result o world The down-fan of 1mper1- the 22nd CPU Congress transtorniation of capltal- theory ox Marx, Engeis and said, "read our Party pro- Rent-free modern housing WI]' produce nearly twice as To ensure a gradual tran-progressive development of development Is an acute an- and the triumph of aocja- would go down in history as lain and the process ox 1t8 ranin grne" and tree basic communa' ser- much ndustria1 goods as Is aitlon or the Soviet coun--. -.-. society In our epoch. The round weakenlng of capltal- m Ofl a world scale are the cOngress.-of builders of .growIng enfeeb1ernent shax. me spirit and content of "The third Party program- vices for every family will be a "° produced In the whole tryside to communist sociaicrumbling of the colonial lam and a fresh sharpening inevitable communlam Socialism has pening of contradictiona, 1n- the draft reflect the unity and me ushers in a period when wonderful acblevement of flOflSOCtiISt wor]d. relations and to eliminate In;.. system is second 1ñ historic of ts general crisis. Kbrushc]oy trej t been. translated Into reaUty creasing decay and para Indivisibifity of Marxist- ai the difficulties and hard- communist construct1bn - In lO8Qour country will pro- the main, the distinctions be-in the Soviet Union. tiam Is well under way j LnI11t theory and the prac- ships borne by the Soviet it i In buug up duce about 50 per cent more tween town and country onPeople's living condItIons he apologists 01 im.j tice of communist construe- people In the name of its e materiai and technical power than Is at present pro- the basis of a powerful ex-i : .- have been altered radlcauy - perialism, Khrushchev sai tion. great cause win be rewarded duced in all the other cows- panslon of the poductye-.--- a8 a result of these colossal are pinning their hope The third Party programme 8 hundred-fold hov poInted out among es of the world combined forces In agriculture> transformations. Unemploy- above all on state monopoi a prograiune of the whole KhrUShchov said Once the other things that we can In the coming 20 years we: meat has long been wiped capitalism a a means o soviet people 8v1et Union wifi have become w;n the economic competi- are to build 180 mIghty bydro- The Thrst Secretary of the
-I - . : out. The workers' real wages salyaglnginwerlallsni. . - - the first IndustrIni power, an rower - stations al3out 200 -

Central Committee: - . en 480 per cent, and culoulaUona. are groun Theew programme once the sociaflstsystem U wa matain te coun- theal power houses up to announced that by 1980 graIn
- - : e- the real Incomes of pea-- The- l3nited Sbte, whe . . reW. on, In have fully become the dccl-: defences at a level 3000000 kIlowatts each and production Is to be raised toeants have risen more than state monopoly capital practice of the Party s slogan sive factor of world develop- h 260 bIg thermal power 18-19 thousand million poods- - - 5 p cent : gy developed, b becom veth1ng -for the sake of ment; and once the peace for- a essor who dares to draw stations and state purchases to seven

. . Sbclallsm -has given Soviet Ing Increasingly the- eilee i for the benefit of man '. ces the world over will have . ti,ord + the Soviet thousand million poods.; . - :; . - ' people a grand sens of faith tre of çapitallsni's econo - Th draft programme pro- grown still greater, the scalee j, the soclailst world as The trim and steel bides- The CPSU Is advancing a --In their own and their child- difficulties. ceeds from the new Inter- wlfl tilt once and for nil In a whole. ° have an annual great taskto achieve In the.. : ren's fflture, a sense of seen- "American capitalism ha national conditions: Corn- favour of the forces of peace . - - CaPaCItY of some 250 million coming 20 years a living stan-
-:--

rity and has moulded them passed its prime and is d munism Is being built not In and the barometer of Inter- We have every' reason to of Std. i little as dard higher than that of any,-
In the spirit of histOrical opti- dining' a capitalist encirclement but national weather will show my that the mobwsation of mae years soviet steej pro- capitaust country 'or themism. Ohjeeuvely, there are tw under the conditions created Clear The menace of world In1L capitul Invest- duction will exceed the pre- first time In history insufficl-Imperialism has lrretrlev- trends that operate by the existence of a world war Is gone never to return ments (approximately two nt it stt' output ency wiji be fully and flnafly

1

. . ably lost its hold on the bulk- Intertwine in the imperlalis eoclailst &ystem, the. increas- We proceed from strictly tthliOfl roublea) In national about 55 million tons. eliminated. No capitalist couri-- . .. - -of the peoples. The main camp: one Is the -tr 15kg supremacy of the social- scientific calculations, Khru- Conomy. In the -forthcoming t, Khrushchov said, can setavenue along which mankind towards joining all f 1st forces over those of im- shchov said, and calculations years will not entaIl hard- e Co g 0 years the Lhi .-
advaices has been established. against soclthsm, and ft perlalism, of the forces of show that we shall in the and sacrifices as in the output of all the consumer
It is socialism. other is the trend towar peace over those of war main build a communIst P1iod of IndUStriB.11Z2.tlofl. goo ries is Increase

- - . -
: . . . . - - - iflonntlng contradictions be 'psuge is Imbued society in two decades. The 20-year nationul econo- approximately five-fold. t ,'...i a

NEW tween the Imper1ala th the spirit of socialist Characterising the transi- °- development plan (the (er nine-tenths of the PEOPLEIn powers and also betwee internationansm. tion from the socialist to the general pespective) envisages Incsunse In the national in-
- . . EPOCH 0 the lmperiaiist powers an - communist economy, Khrusli- a considerable approximation come in . 1961-1980 . is to be . The rise in the real incomesi . - - twenty - . the other çountr1es of :COMM,JNIST chov sald: A material and between the- rates of growth derived from the rise In lab- of the population will derive -

: - J - .

"The formation of theworl Cplt world. The .lJnI - teiic basis for commu- " the production of means of produèy. In the next from the growth of theycare .soclalist system Is the princi- - States has not succeed HUMANISM ni win be built up in the prOduction and the production io years the labour produètl- -natlonsi income of the USSILpal result of the progressive ill Ove?Coflhlflg the Ia ussi in the course of two of articles of consumption In vity In our Industry will ap- y 1980 the latter will amountSoviet development of society In our trend. The American linus The draft prorainme is a decades This Is the principal 19291940 the average annual pathiy double and in 20 approximately five t1mepoch Kbrushcliov said Cini ol1Cb7 does not In document of true communist economic task the corner- rates of growth In tue produc- years it will rise 4 to 4 2-fold that of 1960Indus7 That the socialist the strength or the me hunin-'I'mi It Is Imbued with stone of our Partrs general tion of means of production
the here of distribution- - --

ineritably repinces the cap1 . plement.lis cbis - the Ideas of peme and frar- lthe. exceeded -the rates of, accre- of the r d v f r It the course of the ne 10:. . : & will - taflst -has now been éonflrixed the role of saviour-of capi among nations. : 20 years Soiet Industry tion of the production of uris- psupose°'d uppower- years we must put an end toby the experience of not fust talism and, the more so ri that wffl produce nearly twice as ft and power-producing shortage Khrush-
L

produ ne country but of a large cIaInI5 to world donunatio 20 years a communist much lndustriai goods as Is 198 the between them centres in Siberia to turn close of the (1' ilearbr 1veadvantagesofsocIausm Js mankind to spen0 the main now produced
fld

whole will be apxImately 20 per CkPOW every famllywW have asepa-have been proved least 100 000 millIon do11ars B fl-SOC WO cent. g comfortable apartmenti__ The national libamtion uy for milita mchovcampared the To . aeve in the forth- it plaed to increase the b new the first 10 yeama I - --- ; I ti poses. ------ ;
prOgr2g of the PSU coming o years such a Ung gross nationsi produt about - '

111
UP a 6-hour worng day or aas revou

1v to the Bas; If only 20 per cent of that with a three stage rocket. standard of the- people which five fold In the coming 20 umt i &ec- hoUr working week, will. - - : - .
g g

were Onnuafly spent o Theftrststage wrestet or wij beiiigher than. In any years. The indUstrial output f..houlA I'
U be established for the bulkmuch Co Om.,,,, helping the under-developed COUtI7 away from the capitalist country win rise not less than six fold ' i,

me a ur-
of the working people and. ! ----- counthes, In the course of 25 . wO?I the second The count of commist adthe.aggregate acul- eri -

shorter working. time-- - ;
IndnthaI . - .terlsing the second iIstori- years it would be po1bleto propelled It to -socialism constrüctlon win have the t%i±al output approthnateiy 3.5. and the'Far-East Iniwkhg- (30 hoiffS a week) for the . -

,
cally significant resuIl of build power stations totaflhi3 flthe tO placeit world a shortest working day ZOld. . and In the central regions rest The country of corn-

:ods worlddeveloprnentthe fleOOCOmm 19tttp ENORMOUS
PSrt of the

system. Fortir-two sovere1n gate morPthan 100 millIon motivated programme for hidUStriul and office workers to the develop- g
n - -- -b - ----- etates have sprung up on hectares'f land and domany thebuilding of communism. dIsappear. w vv a ii ment of-agriculture and soda- At the same time, the- : - - . - -,-- -- the suIng of the colonial

other- bi -things -to Improve We can proudly tell those - Full maintenance-of all din- - list relations in the country- length of Paid vacations- - '- now empire.
the life of the peoples who want to know what abled persons will be provid- ThIs Is tantamount" side Khrushchov pointed out-1 The third result of world tiiis demonstrates once iSa, Kbrushcliov ed at public expense Khnishchov explained "to that the CPSU considers the ON PAGE 12-z prodgeea development Is an acute all- gnJn how urgent the strog.- round weakening of caPital- ie for disarmament Is to a]) ______________________________

In Isni and a fresh sharpening of the peoples Khrushchov said-its general crisis, Kbrushchov -'re summarize the prlñcipsJ
the said The facts have fully cor- of world development

roborated I..enlns analysis -of we can say History Is dews-.:.. . -- - , capitalism and its highest,.. loping the -way Marx and : - .-
1 stage Imperialism presented jj predicted The forces Of- - non- In the Second Programme of soclausm ali the forces oX '
I 'S: .- the Party world progress are on the For i-

-I,.-- -- socialist Ktrushchov noted that upgrade The peoplest are ' ' 4;'' economic InstabiLity of capi- more and more resolutely
world talism has increased steeply breaking away from imperial

as wefl as the uneven deve- Isni The down-fall of in
loprnent of some countries perlalism and the triumph of )- / 'with regard to others socialism on a world scale are

-,- -.- , Wr productIn has become inevitable
-,_,_s- -..-- permanent element of the thO

cL.ItalLst economy Fifteento MAIN hd :: J- tw..,ity per cent of the g 4 4L----
siatlonal income Is spent on FEATURES ; ' 4 1I r &armaments A substimtlaj J ' ' " -"l portion of the man-power is In the second section of blZ - '

I .- r not being used to produce report Communism - the
, t ic"--- td materiai va'ues ag1it to ten Great Goal of the Party and ' , ]- &t million out ot 85 millIon In- the Peqple the First Secre In r -.-dustrial workers In the deye- tory of the C?SU Cent9.l J- ' -- 'ly

- - loped capitalist countries of- Committee defined the main the . -- .-' North Alnerlca and Western features of the draft program
1 c -1.. - -. . Europe; and In Japan and me. : WO!d .

Australia are fully unemploy- The main feature Is that It 0 aed This means that on the Is a concrete miantifically " st
average ohe man In every nine motivated programme for the '- c.4Is unemployed. .. building of communism

s - 4cAThe politicul thStaU1ty of The draft programme marks
- - world capitalism has Increas- a new stage in the develoP- -

- '- ed. There Is no such thing as ment of the revolutlOnall I i_ -.- -.

- ;
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: The Ciimiñais
I

: e In thefr denunciation of der to ILiS bofla Me. -3

: C a i s m the are that if they bad is were sll bzog$ . was ong the. to wMch or e ge :eo mo at 10.30 a. the police d

Correspondenttheir present allies. But now Thus these sections of Mus- , - - _____________________________

earlier quarreued, . It wa a behind the Chaflha group. ed communal killings in the recent flare-up inWest- the District Conunun1t Party likely was a stage-managed not arrive till 2 p.m. It Is sig-: Open.coinrnunaI parties have prcticaIIy no judo- 3.Ieaderknewwe]1.enougi between "brothera"; At the time he let loose this em iL. P. Six persons were killedalt of them be- bad announced it decislonto provocation and a signal. For nfficant that the shop ofi pendent platf9rm in Assam, nor have they much fol- that among the support- but flOW, Iii the face of corn- he also, perhaps, jngh to the minority community. Three belonged set up Duláh Khan, a Party simultaneously another mob Abdul Gafoor, tailor master,-; lowing among the people in generaL But thefr politics era of the, M1nJstrfa group mon of "Muslim 1u- tiout that this way be one family, one of thm a seventeen-year old girL work of-some 25 years stan- assembled at Bara-Basar and who Is a member of the Mimi-is no- more absent in this State than it is elsewhere there were some prominent of ASSimI, they should woUld be - able to win over - ding. This made the sitting started lootfng the Muslim cipal Board and Is on the side
-

,in the country. All shades of disruptivecommunal who PlYCd fl andunited-they have. some of the ASSrnèSe Con- T had been. no seri- It L In this background Congress M.L.A., Jagdlsh sho,s. - of the President, war-saved:: polities operate here from within the Congress, utilis. 11flpothflt role In instigating The Ministerial group of leaders who bad allied - mis communal trouble at that the general . elections NáraJn Saksena specially It s to be remarked that the whilethe other Muslim shopsthe language disturbance- of n the other hand, him y giving a con- chandausl ever since 1847. have beeü approaching. Still pancky. - throwing of brickbats at Mo- neailiy were looted.
ing the halo around the Congress.- In fact, it is the j9 imd sought to use that blows hot ad cold.againt the cemion to their 'communa' . Whenever there was trouble In more imminent, however, was in a signed stateent the radabad Gate and the looting Many leading Congress-Congress organisation-of this State that harhours and knowleige this time in the In- MUSUflIS Only to pressurise b1. t later on It preyed to other places it never went the Issue of ano-confidence President of the S. M. Col- p the shops at Barn Bazar mea as well as the PSP:j . nourishes communalism-of- all varieties. terest of his group. But the tO cast their lot with be his best flue of rallying bis - beyond tension In Chandausi. motion pending against the lege Vnion; Vijendra Xii- started - simultaneous]y. The ML& from another çonsti-- . -N the éurrent gre-election alliance- -craskej on more attempt was frustrated by the the Mlnlstermi group. jt was forces against the anti-Mm- Bow was it then that on th1s Congress-ticket.holg Mu- mar, has alleged that Jag- students did not loot or burn tuncy In the dIstrict Cli.

j - -

: fact1onal fight;- between the than one front in the face uP With the the Chief MinIter chalth
made ccasion Chand.ausI too, was nicipal President. h NsiII a - Very any shop or house till 11.30 Buddhl Singh, have statedtwo groups of the Congress of the assault bf his oppo- of the nigh Corn- who once not long ago imti-Mus campaim ts -dràWII Into thiz wave of kill- The local Municipal Board - active role in bringing the and even then the number of that the Congress MLA andleadershij of the State, gene- neiità. If the Chaliba clique nu1d to which the matter -British Census Bupe- -

.- lug, arsèn and loot? Obviously conLsts of 25 members. The students on the streete to shops looted or burnt by the lana Sangh have utilised
ii

rafly known aa the Ministerial could still retain power, it was referred and which do- thZtendfltS tO prove 'silent-
group and teanti-Min1stermi was no less because of the cided it In favour of the Mm- es Of -Assam" from. Together -with this commu- some new factors, having very Congress-ticket-holding Presi- "protest" against "atréci- students did not exceed a the Aligarh events to serve

i group, both'sides have been blessings of New Delhi that OUP. p border. . "'' C5StsiSfl1 siSO .h of iittle to do with inter-corn- dent holds the chair on the ties" committed In Mlarh dozen. their own interests. Sarvo-late been imported Into As- .
munal relations as such, hac strength of eight - Congress Univcmity. Some ex-stis- Th rest of th damage daya worker, Ram Swaroop

_}
liberally us1ig communalism the ChiefMinlster bee be- wiiat liar brought tb a purpose; -With m Congress, mainly by a -

.come into PlaY. and three Juan Sanghticket- . dents of the S.M. College and the loss of lives wes Sharma has declared that9 thIs statement he added fuel-. of one shade or other as a bind him than because of hitherto hostile Assaniese an the fire of anti-Musllzñ prominent personality of the Chandaust. 1 said to be the holding members.- ba returned from Mlgarh caused by the non-student Jagdish Narain, the Con-Miiilsterlal group who had .

cleanest tOWfl with the dirt- .The önb' Communist and were staying in the hos- city mob openly led by Jima gress Mt& is a mn corn-
- convenient weapon to beat the isis concession here and Bensii Congress leajier to. -campaign at that time only to had his oiltict1 grooming In teSt local politics within a rnembe of . the Municipal tes and regaling the S. M. Sanghieaders Manobar Lal, munaliSt. He has alsowritten

other side with. It is this con- $here to the chauvinit ele- gether? It Is their common put further. pressure on the circle in New Delhi. The -
at least a dozen dis- . Board, Madan Mohan Dik- College students with hor- Sudarshan Des and Sarnam to the Congress president

sideration that; according to - 'meats of different shades tj-Mfl bias coupled with MU so that they might - other side has also zot been - -
-trictsnearby. The economy of shit bad moved the motion ror stories of Hindu students Singh. Congress people bad on the subject.

competent 0b a erv e r s, has and his partially succemiuj their antt-Ministeria group not- put thefr loyalty to any tcg up the une. -
the towii depends on the ra1n of no conftdence against the . having been burnt alive in also been there and a mern- Despite all that happened

. brought together.even appar- xnanoenvring inside the, rul- hatred. It Is this group that otier -group than that of t may not be quite correct .
tradeSfldthe weahy traders, President. It was supported her of the Mândaj Congress on that day. people on their

__1 ently incompatthles. - tag party has been whipping up the cur- ciiàin. it yleided the desired- the two groups have be- Barahsenis and Agarwals, by13. other members of the With the connivance of Committee Pesbawari Lal own -kept their balance In--- most equaflyt seccessf rent aU-Musll tade ta rést. - -was his communaj alliance, . . come clearly divided Into two niathpulate the- affairs of the Board, eleven Congressmen some authorities of tile col- has already been arrested. - most localities. The malUsing

th

tUne v1th only the reilgl- , While this Muslim scare hostije commun camps; but local politics on caste basIs. and two Independents. ou lege one of these students The lootixig and the burning Muslim bazaars rema1nesefe.
j - Muslims ° minority, with faithful Yet, only recently, the Ben- whetted the campaign of from what has been narrated Both the Congress and Jana of the four Muslimmernbers managed to address oil Octb- of the Muslim shops and In the area where the corn-- - - assistance from. some of his gall-speaking Congress lea- the comznunai elements above, itwili be seen that-the. ,

dominated by- them of the Board three had her 4 the omelal prayer meet- houses continued till 4 p. m. mimist mun1cIpalcQmnils--'
cabinet colleagues with dubi- dx3 of C.Ch2T, 9.SSlSted by a both Inside and outeide the Assarn Congress today Is a hoI have always planned their signed the motion tabled by lug held at the college every- and 107 (out of these seven abner Madan DIXItX who In

. Only In the recen OUS antecedents. It is this section of the so-called ."na- -Congress, it also - set the bed of communallm of all -
strategy on this very basis. Comrade Madan Mohan morning, inciting the boys on belong to Hindus) houses and also the District PartSecre-s

: -
dark force of commnnclicni aivance taat stooj iim -in Press outside the - police to work. Bengali Mus- shades. It Is this struggle be- For the present- the Congress Dikshit. th bas1 of such horror- sto- shops were looted and out of tary, lives, due to his dort.s,was utilied by the Chaliha good stead against hJ oppo- condemned this group 11mg, even 0 they had al. tveen the two factloas of the symbolised by the Barali- i was with the purpose rica. They succeeded In bring- these 30 were set.on fire. The despite all attempts, no se\ious

- Governméiit against the ithi- nents in raiunaputra vaney ° Congress leaders of anti- - reaily declared themselves Assam Congre on commun4- senis and the local Congress of creating the necessary lug out the students on the material of five shops was damage could be done. "BeI, guage movement of Cachar mmii as ta cachar. ChaUifllSrn, not no- to be- Assaniese, became line, rather than on political IS just a pawn in the communsi diversion inórder streets, although even then buriit outside, numerous per- successfully intervened to step- that ended In a deplorable The antl-Mlnisterjnj group Without Justification. - victims of 'Pakistani hunt". line, that drives a wecige iiánds of wealthy Barahsenis. to defeat the no-confidence the great majority of students sons were injured, some bru- looting of houses ad shop
-

communal r1ot-I i1kendL
that only 1styéar utWsed the Likewise, these Ansames He could escape only If he among the common people, Similarly In the Municipal motion that the bloody remained restrained.- taliy murdered. The monetary - and at the height-or tronble\

. .
I Though official spokesmen - age - issue to i,eat the leaderawere unspar- couiii find a Congress lea- aiid dangerously divides them Boad a wealthy Barahsenl - events were engineereii by Nothing happened till brick- loss Is generally estimated at gave shelter to some twenty

- - -wouidhave uibelieve that the
. -- - -incidents were not communal, group with, also - - - -- - - Khaxidsari is the Congress- the Congress and Jana bats were pelted at the pro- about two lakha of rupees. members of neighbourtagew Indeed . were taken in. changed Its line recently. -- --- - -ticket-holding President. Saugh bosses. . cession at about 10.30 at the Though the trouble started Muslim families. 'In fact, evei early -this year - - . - Traditionally these wealthy - .

(
- - Facts were overwhelmingly -the anti-Mjsterjl group of - . - - manipulators of the so-called

present Ministerial clique was bitterlyopposed to their -- . - --. ;. . : taisling and financing gangs j fj J ) J' ( S S 0 ii U p . 1°io Is- / - 'against -them.-/ -- It. will be reafld at th& Assamese Congress leadese . - . . loCSl pOliticS have been má-

; came to po*er-utillslng coat- mnterp . among the ---::-.. -of Lathalt-goondas (lath!-
wielding gangsters) ; terroris- -.

- mnnl1srn as a stepping stone. Congress leaders of Cacliar -

. - lug the conmon people ofthe ALl &sui - are growing analysing- the causes of
: bimseff. elected from a pro- the Bengali-speaking Cong- - - ; -

-

: . Chief Minister Chaiiha got th& struggle against . - ' .

town. Whenever any of these the recent growth of cons-lathaita are In hot water, the ordr to defend unity munalism hi the country, the? - dominantly Bengali constitu- ress leaders of Cachar. they . : so-called leaders maintaining I F the commina1riots in ed by terested ersàns' and the people what Is neces- Roshfll SSkS "Why Is corn-ency of Cachar district not seemed to be extending their

for :
: p - - , -tiiem go to- their rescue.- jh d other towns -Injurleawere given out nary is not - appeals to the munaflsm not being eliinl-because he held out any pro- tO the Ministry. But

'

S:
For -about one-and-a-half . of Western U. P. cUd not deathS. but sten messes nated despite the good reSO

., gramme of milty between the the election began to draw
. - - years, there has been a attract as much attention "' words, then, against the communal goon- lutlons and forceful speech-: .- different UngUIStI& groups of near, the hitherto incompati- - - - -

; - -change In this pattern. The mischievous rumour monger, dn. But the Government has Th reason i clear. The
- . On thacontrary, be was samecamp. -. pure , '. ' -. professional old-type lath- as they. deserved in the tag was deliberately Indulged beei avoiding this. But Itself Is suffering

-tbe- State.- bles found 1hemzelv in the
- aits have been replaced by BiIIar Press, it was mainly by enies of commimal now the decisive moment has from weakness wMcJ fluke

- - of the. Musiha votess there- Incident
. .

ayuvédi
get1eman, SaU Narendra- caused by the unpeced- h!en establlshe It thod llst la asbefore . "weaesses" are the

.
,: : - .

countrymade-pistoi -holding dueS t.o their preoccupation a wniui attempt arrived. The Government has helpless before the ons-
- - chosen because he could Revealing

- youngsters and a certain with the serious situation incite. riots. . . . since that either to face the communa- laught of communalism". -

- raliy a substanthi gectIn
- : exploiting their fear agalnt .

mohan, who Is notoriousfor ted -floods in the State. The be the Immediate concern of them'. "growth of casteism and coin-the Hindu Bengalis of the Only one Instance wiji be inedicine : -. :-,
commanding Influence Urdu Press, however, as the State Government to find The Sathi pleads for a ban munalisin inside the Congress

. elements that would not lie- gress. Disciplinary actlor was dependi .. -.
tue-one of the two Mandals - the Aligarh' incidents and make an example of them". . AbdU1 Qayum conimunaflem, thé Congress

. . over thI type of element could be expected, has out the persons who were at - the RSS. The weekly Itself". in order to flght effec-
district among whom . car- enough to show this new

- has -become the president o made a detailed survey of the root of the trouble and to wh!ch represente BP- tively the -phenomenon 'of
- talihly there is nO dearth of aUgnmen In the Arnam Con-

- - of the local Congress. Jana their aftermath in their The Searchlight also cons!- however, does - not must - first set Its own house
: . sitate to incite feeling taken against some of the

- In this task the Chief Mm-. for th011part1cIpat1on, "defy-
.

: against the Muslini3 Congress leaders of Cachar
: Sangh -leaders -keep their ders It necessary that the role agree with thesuggestlon. in order!

- j own gangs of ruffians. news coverage and discuss-. of the police "must In part!-
.- ister was v&y effectively as- Ing-the ective" of the Con- and1.

- _/ For more than- a year the 1 remedies cular be fully investigated". - - -

- i1gted hr hLq two Muslim eel- areas leadershin of thn Rtatp -

iiijt.iiih1n - I tbe1anguag movernentt 1 - - - - )" streets- of Chandausi. nave in meir eultorlais. thOUgh "an Impartial
strugIe against the former that district. : Iare i. y been occasionally resounding The deterioratIon In the police force cannot by Itself

- Mcdlii group that he dislodged At the Initial stage when . -.
. .- .-

with shots of countrrnmde communal situation In the gimrantee communal peace
-

to capture power, Chief Mm- this decision waà taken, both
.

- J
(-

1StOIS and there have been
pitChed battles between these

country . as reflected in the
series of iiotslaU. P., follow-.

anywhere yet Its Impartiality
is essential for- - . later Chaliha tried- bin best,

- and not without success, at
sides ofleaders were equafl
enthuslsastje In "teaching the

.Ofl . S . s±-' ' - ' . /4 -
goonda gangs of youngsters.

-

lag wlthlninonthsthe Madh-
public morale".

(October. ii) -
least in the initial stage, to

-

reca1cjt!at" Caóhar Congress
leaders lesson

- ',, 1 ' .,/ .." 'I / I SometImes these battles were
-

marked with a communal
ya Pradésh riots,- has forced
thelndependent daily Nava-

The 4JdJ daily of the Ma-
jaraJa of Darbhanga, theraflyall-theminorltyforces-of-

, his party as well as outside
a ,-

But one. of-those affected by . -
tinge. - rashtra to raise the questlon Aryavrata has sought to tre

- the Congres and pit, them t iaciunar action was a .
The most unfortunate as- about the ftture of the coun- . thetrouble to the . "Connu-

against the Congress of -the
majogity -comnuinity among
whom there were iaore sup-

,Supporterof.the aiiti-Minlste
' ta the Pradesh

Election -Committ

S ' -fi 1 t n' H 'It
. PCt of thiS . gangsterism is

that a sedtion of the students
-

5150 been involved In it

try. - .j a brief edItOrial, the
- -paper askv: "Mter all where

nISta" and tite "Communal
flfth columnists" who "should
be put an end to". If that was

- of the - theS. M. College author!- are we This Is the not done, the hardly-veiledporters of the former Chief conge and hence his sun- f H iM M H LI T
-

-
.and going?

-we--l4iulster. - . pension -deprived the ant!- w U8 g ties have always been found to. problem should all pen- threat Is given that"rlot 'will
- In his bid to retain power group of one vote. '

-be unassertive and ineffectIve der uPon Instead of consi- continue".
- :by exploiting the conflict be

tween the majority und the
i:s subsequent meeting I

- 1n the matter.
.

As a matter of fact most of
dérIn who committed the
mistake first and whose ran-

The Urdu daily SatbiIn eon-
y1nce that "while the vie-

-mlnority all political princ!--
of ti &

one of the
...

- (Branches throucihout India'- the. teachers of the college ponsihifity was greater. .tim of-the communalists ore
- pies were thrown overboard -stat of the anti-Minis- . ' S

. have ceased th conimand any Yesterday It was Jabalpur Muslims, the rear blciw Is
- and nakedly opporthnht sill- jjgp, a iisioge iin- :

36, Sadhana
: -resPect from the students. The

appointments are made on
which burnt ta the fire of
communalism. Today It Is

aa1nst the Congress and an-
tional Integration.S ances were made. True, his

opponents also - did not yield
- Ister, came out with a reso-

Intion demanding qnashln
. Ausadhalava Road" - - -- the, bests of extra-academic A1iarh. Who knows what

..
the enemies àf national Int&.

ground tohimjn auth rotten of that disciplinary action. Sadhàna Nagar. Calcutta 48 : considerations and more often tomorrow has In etore for rationare put an end to no
- tactIcs.-.

Challha group a above men-
He Is reported to have argu-
ed that the Cachar Congress

S --- -

t BIGGEST

than not the students are.
made a pawn In the faction

teachers.

us?"
In the end the paper cx-

"the

movement for. national Inte-
gratlon can succeei

tioned political strategy pOid
good political dividend until

leaders had to-joIn the Ian \ -

- -

CONCERN

squabbles of the
Theyare made to Insult and

horts both people and
the Government tojoin hands.

In a subsEquent editorial
the Sathi says: "Tue mass

-

- . last year when his opponents
g,,g..movement there
under the same -pressure as

: .

.
humiliate the teachers be- In a supreme effort to root out of people whether Hindu or

seized upon the I]lost delicate made the Congress leaders -

OF SURE longing to one faction by the
The

the poisonous weed of corn- Muslim are not communal

j
Issue of language .ts dislodge- of Brahmaputra valley join . AYLJRVEDIC -

teachers to the other.
manageiaent of the college

munaitem" (October 6).
Th Daily Scare blight Is Of

. . . .Only' -a small group Is
communal. ;.But due to' - - th Challht cliquewith what

-- :devastating result,- It Is now
the language agitation lii
the valley last year "in the

-.. .- MEDICINE - pays little respect to the tea- the opinion that "the original
.

the neglect of those in-po-
Delhi Eransh224,Chndnj Conown., eu .1855, Chandal Cbowk, flelhl-6.known to the whole coiintry -of the Con "-- -chars and has earned note-

r1ety fOr harassing and hum!-
sklrnilsh between the student - ;

factions In the University
wer, the encouragement of
the administration and the' Chief Minister Chaliha's itself. ; .

Hating them campus was wildly exaggerat- support of the press the
wAru 'rw?r
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Future Begins Today!
: próceM of its 1therIng away ensure that Soviet science of the world. system ot

i . S.

wIlibe a long one; It will cover occupies a leading role in socialism opens up pros-
! . . .: an- entire hi$orlcal epoch and . world science In au. the baste pects for the transltioa of

wnr riot end until soctëty Is fields". the SothUst confries to.
' - , completely. ripe for- self- . Communism means man- . communism at more or less

- - government. For some time . kind's progress. Fulitheu of . the same time, within one
. . . f of state amInlsa- our' as proame will and the me hbCa1

. . tlon aid. public self-govern- exer a niost prozoun inu- periop'.
.. .. .- .

men ll ter-mine. th1a enèe on -the cour of world The rst Secreta of the
- V

process the domestic func- hjtory. cpstr Central Cothüñttee not-
. V

: tions of the state will develop Nikita Kbxushchov said ed that conmuntsm has be-
. and change, and. gradua'ly tbat by 198G the Soviet Union, come the most poweiul Iorce
:

V lose-thelr.political character. V would leave the-United States o our Ime. Today. communt
V V

V It Is only after a developed far behind In Industrlal and partieá are lorking In 87
V V V communist- society is built In . agricuiturat output per head countries of the world andthe USSR, and provided jt the population. The world V hae a membership of about

V V . soclal1m wins in the nthr- soclailst system will account . nnuon.
... .,

.natjo arena, that therewili for about two-thirds of the "The world is going through
:-.--

V be no longer any needfor the world's Industrial outiut by a epoch of revolutions. Social
state, and it will wither away". that time. revolutions, antl1imperiaust

V saving noted further that Today practicaily.any coun-
V national liberation revolutions

V . never before has actual rule. try, irrespective of Its level of people's democratic revolu-
S

V

jfl the leading V lmper1lit development, can enter on the tions, broad peasant move-
. countries been concentrated road leading to soc1aiIsm menta, popular truggle to

V V
V

:
In the hands of so sma'l a : . The Communist Party of overthrow fascist and other

V
V Ebrushehoy at the rostuimóf the ñd V )3$flf3f Of monopoliStS as to- . t1e Soviet Vnlon considers despotic regimes and gene-

V Congess of the CPSU d7 Kbrushchov summed up: alliance with the peoples ral. democratic . movementa
: .

S . The flowerin of demcracy who have thro off the agast national ôpressbon
V FROM cENrRE P4lES should not scorn useful fore- ..Vjfl the socialist on . yoke of ooIonI11 to be a all these merge In a single

I . V

V Ign experIeice and should V the one hand, and on the corner-stone of its . inter- world-wide revolutionary pro-
V : .

V Wm be Increased for indus- criticany adopt all teChnICaM othe the increasing curtail- . national policy.. cess undermining and destroy-
V

trialand office'workers. an organisatioxiaily valuable ment Of thlreadY curtailed . The balance of world poll- Ing capitalism V

V Gradually the system of points avliaié in the west demOOr8y in the capitalist tical, economic and mijitary In the present epoch, Kbru-
V : paid vacations will also be n the field of. speeding the countriesthese are tie two Iorces has a1readr changed In . beov. sald, more favourable

: to. collective far- turnover offunds and getting OPPOSIfl tUdS In the poll- favour of the peace-Ioving internatlonai. condjtion have
V mei. .. grëater- returns frOth capital tiCSl development of the con- camP. . . ariae or the development. of

A task of historic signific- investment. flpI557 world. . . he Communist Party of the world revolutionary move-
V. anãe will be fulfilled in the The plan for the develop- "We are doing our utmost. the Soviet Union sees as the nient. In the present epoch

V V USSR In the next 10 years: ment of the-productwe forces arid will continue to do so, to prlflClpSl Sjm of Its foreign the internal conditions for
V

the group of low-paid indu of our country for further perzect policy not oniy o prevent a te transition 0! new coun-
trial aid oce workers will 20 yeaia is. tiuly inãsing, system and àur democracyyas world war, but, to banish It tries to socialism have also

V

V dlsappear. At the ciaseof the lruov emphahéd. It a modal- f the socialist y for an tes from the me of become more favourable.
,- V VV

V fljflg 20. years between 75 does :flot màely fresent of life for all peoples". society, that to be in the .preent epoch the
mid 8Oper cent of the east of breath-taking guréä showing

V

We will, Khrushchov said, achieved within. the life-time . tasks ofthe popular demo-
maintaining and educating the increase In the output of support Vthe objective process of our generation cratlo, the national Ilbera-.

. V 5 V

children will come from.pubflcV coal, steel, oU grain, meat and of the increasingly closer The Soviet Ualon.Is ready to . . and the .. socialist re-.. V
,

VV funds. Full maintenance at mijjc. It is a'magnfficent plan rapproacbment of nations and lI5band its army and sink its volutions are drawing closer-
public expense of all personi for the creation of a toclety nationalities proceeding under atomic-bombs and missiles in and becoming Interwoven.

V V unfit, for labour will be pro-' where man will be a ènalne the conditions of communist lhe ocean, but of course only . The logic of social develop-.
V

V . vided at the.säme time. master of nature'and o'soc1al construction on a voluntary given general and complete meat has led to all these
V . V addition to free mcdl- .. relations and wñe're a high V aiij dëmocrâtic Vbia: It Is 5dlsarmanient wider strict in- . revolutlozis becomlngthrec-

V
cat freatment Instituted in living, standard. will be attain- essential that we stress the tCXfltIOflsal controL ted against one princIpl foe

. our country a long time ago, ed for the whole people. education of the masses In the V..
: .

. the monoPo-
. V there will be free accommo- Characterleing tile tabks of sp1rlt of proletarian Inter- . flrt In

V . liSt. bourgeoisie., . . .
dation of patients at sana- the CPSV In the sphere of nationalism and Soviet pat- It Stands to reason that

, t4wla and free dispensation developing communist rela- riotism Even the 'slightest the world
V 'the highly developed eapi-

V ',, ', '
Of medicines.- tioss and the moulding of a vestiges of natIonalism shottid . .

' 'V fauSt countries have full re-
,

V

'V
: Rent-free modern housing man, Khrushchov said be eradicated with uncompro- . of the quIs1t3 for the transition to

'V and fse basic communal that "the development 'of the . misifig 'Bolshevik detérmina- 'p Cèntrai cdmmie saiu Alter accomplish-
'. sèrvte!s' for. every family Soviet Union hà reahad the tion. . -. .S "me P ' acts the task of their nationalliberatlon,

. : w be awonderfui achieve- period whi the "The friendship of the pee- 'convertin our cbunt within anti-imperialist revolution,
.

V ment 9f . communist cons- tgal 0 building a ciaialess pIes of the Soviet Union Is one next decade rnt the the, seething under-develop-.
-_V_\ traction. . . - "communist society of free and of greatest gains. Let us V wbrld's leadin Industrial of AfriC5

. \. hrush chov again empha- DOliticBilY Conscious tvorking ;guard It 'as the apple Of our power 'winnin lr' preponder- and Latin AmeIca will be
'. .\ .. steed that the projected plans people Is being inlved 'direct- çyèl" " , ance aver 'the'alte states able to effect.V. the transi-
.. of improving' the iiing' stan- 17" .. .

V The rst Secretary of the both in the absolute volume' finn. ti! socialism. . "Today
.

dards can be fUlfilled success- .. ,.. . . CPSU Central Committeesaid: of indUStllal oütut and ln.the ptlen, any, èountry,
5' ' . fully ta the conditions of ç "Education of people in the volume 'of Industrial output IrresPective Ofs.ItS. level or

5, , peace,. as the draft program- CODUflUDISt SPISIt IS 51 511 l]fl. . per head of the population" development, can enter on
me points out the §tate POIthflt element of communist approximately the same O5d leading to social-

: . Kbrushchov . pointed . out . ; V coflStlUctlon . . 'time the USSR will' exceed - - .

V.thatV Western bourgeois pro- The draft programme of the ,V HO listed 'among the tasks 'the present-day Ualted't'ates' V '
V V pagdaaia that the tar- raises and resolves a Of moulding a new man the level of agricultural próduc- beacon V .

I V : gets set In the draft program- new 'uestion 'of consolidation of the: corn- tion per'.head of the popula-
: . V 'me 5are feasible and considers cot theory and prac-

.
munlstworld oütIoók educa- tion by 50 per cent, and win Of cubs

Vthis the main challenge tice--the development of the tlOfl through labour, con- reach the United States level
.. ' to. Western V powers. 'V Why ictatorsji of the proletariat soildation of the principles of natlonsi Income. irushchov said that Cuba1shouldn t capitalists accept a , a state of'the whole peo- ,

of the communist moraUty t that, Kbrushcliov em- has become a bright beacon of.challenge like that? Ithrush- pIe the character and purpose (flltIilal development "Corn- phd Is only the tlrst liberty which Is lighting theC ov remar ed We think the of t and its future znunlsm Is the supreme objective We shun not stop way to progress for all heworking people In the capi- under comxdunlsm flowering of humanity and at that In the course of the peoples of Latin America It
S.

talist countries would also h I Of the human personality" secOnd 'decade, by 1980 Our has Inscribed säclallst alnia on
S ' welcome:the abolition ofVlIOuse aeise : :.; The Party. programme 'also Vcountry will leave the United Vita 'battle standard. "OAr'. .. V rents which in-some countries-. d sets the goal of putting, all VStates far. bebiñd.ln Indus- people he rendered thid 1liconsume nearly one-third of O forms of h1her education tiiai and ar1cultural outirat continue to render asslstanèe

. thcheins,he adde& phase -n The . 4V f s rea. At per head of the popalation. - V .to., the . fraternal Cuban peo-- , S , Socialist StatehOOd to corn- we have an enrolment , The economy. .of aUV. the pie In. their sacred stggle
V

V : planning un seik-govern- cti k
O ur countries of the world, soda- for their just' cause", lthru-

'V ----- ''; , .. ent' .,, S ''' :,
a . lIal.stemandnotonlyofthe .shchov. said. JtS revol-.techniques experience of the 1980 It Is envisaged that Valon is developing tionary struggle, Khrushchov-

V
? ' ,VV ' ' ' Soviet nlonnd the pee- en em . e V more. rapIy han, the continued, the ,orkjng clath

V Dealing with the question pie's deniocracles has fully " V "" V : oconniy of capitalism; Pre- \V1ll iii 'the future continue to-
'- . ', f plannlng'and management, confirmed V the' Marxist- V ''V IIflhI11X7 estimates by econo- . come up against varloAs

V : Kbrushchov'pointed out that' ,, 'Leniniat theory.. V that the flhIUflhhIdN ' ShOW that by 1980 the . opportunist trendá that binder
'

: "it would. do no' hàrni If we victory of socialIsms pout!- V 'V world socialist system- Vwiji consolidation of its,forces and
' were to 'learn from the fore- ble OPIV if the dictatorship progre . occount for about two-th1g Vtle achievements of Its aiths.

.inot capitalist models of of the proletariat Is estab- of the world a industrial out- As long as capitalism exlstr
" speeding construction, and lished, Kbrushchov said. It Turning to the development put. . these trends will appear time

' S otarting and running new . no longer takes a dictator- of Soviet science, Khrushchov Kbrushchov' said':V "The and again under various'
S. entepi-iss. We, he added, ship of, the proletariat to said: "It Is the honourablé and building of communism In ThIS. IS why the draf

1 . have accumulated tremendous ; build communism, Kbrnsh- patriotic duty of Soviet eden- cur country Is an integral pgr . emphaslses the
.

experience in, building and.' chov declared. 'tists to consolidate the already . part of the. creation of 'a necessity of struggle both
; ' V

management and possess an "The' state. will remain long won foremost . position Of- communist' society in the 'V' theV Ideplogy of social
.

V
Incomparable advantage over after the victory of- the flest Soviet ' science In -the key V V' entire sociaJJs -community. democratlsni and revisionism,

(
V

V eitalism- But even now we phase of communism. The spheres pf knowledge, and to The successful developmeiit . 9 ON FACING PAGE
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ndafldägmaUsmand fo VThe.Ear-t-h-!'
V VThe First Secretary of V hktrogen bomb", Khruahchov
the CPSU Central Committee DIes who have set outV wS lions of people living In all as aireacy had considerable declared The bourgeoisie and
pointed out tha theauccesses and strengtbes ziallOnci lade- counttiés und ontmnents . Influence on the political cli- advoca haveno g
In comm co c on :pendence, to aid all peoples The dlscuàsioâ of the draft mate of the world. . . c°an o .e pro-
will ue 0 Xccp &wC- wiioas ngntin for the aboli- prdgramrne, which ha acqAr-,' fl peapia holding pro- ramme 0 e
ance e estinles 0, e tion of the colànial ed dimenztôun imprecedented V demoâalio views Khrushchov ridiculed . the V

peoples of Asia, Africa and ., Khrushchev said. that the even in the history' of the note that the programme boureo1s crits oLthe drakLat1i America. , , éoñfldénce that pj and the- Soviet state, prevides solutloiia to the WhO USEd th5 ..Ue said ua the national the present genera- has demonstrated with great most urgent problems of the POlSOflCd arrows ° smuuer
Ilbera 051 movemen has tloñ lies every putsibifity of force' the V unseverable ties day, aiid *111 p1a an out- Insinuations andu quota-
abolition"ofcolJal rni Ptwn:;ra betwpen the Party and 'the ,

V
'in ,'EocIal

4,
pe no

th
own comprehensive analysis of It may be said without en- gressive changes of modern scep clam in e camparms. me are the f 41 on the " e- '- *i . o e en es o comm .V

V , aesera n es . Vbeco g more can g. e iatetio' scene "mis V. b ''' If the forces of obscurantismVC1 7? leadstoanindis; thPwhle peopieiand*as 1tascv° that Yiea=J±ob; : V'preservationand consolldatioh balance of órld lift "
accep d y. peop e as the programme and its fulfil- very much to the poInt,'of their'. 5jtjons mV the eoOnoc u-mffltaiyi
ue own, 851 wc uey ment win have an exceptional Khrushchov declared.under - .deeloped countries, ces has changed in favour
einse yes impact on the situation r-chov stressed thatan, are concealing the' 'real of the' Inj cathp throughout the world. a,tist-zeninist pattiessence of this plait. behind TheVFIrSt SèCbiH ôfthe '

VV' real battle between the
the mask of pIon talk about Cunt

V programmeueen nun -. the commu- woricisi cias has become theaid. In thls'the US ImperIalIsts pressed coñvict1onth the
O4 co d Uie bourgeois, has party of the zttIre peop1e.'

V

are secondtoVnone. Céütral priiie ot soâthiisni's ''S' I V V developed around the Ideas of inthe côncludlñg part ofblsV ,Bu the5 alias Of the rncmo. foreign pQlic3r-i.the 'principle s&eed.° e1 ,.---,, ov the programme, lcbrushcbov report, Kbrusbchov declared:polles:remaln what they have of peaceful . coexistencewill d toát the sa1 ing the torcia 'oralways . beento keep the be the banner under which all o si for EOUO1S ideologists now liberty, the banner ofáUcIal-Vderdeve1opJ countries in the peoples will rali,'afl those admit that communism. as, a isin a communism over thethe position of agrarian who want genuine 'peace and grunme had bèézi tliàràuèrh. new soclo-economle ,niza- world, our Party' hAs glorifiedappendages and sources of prperiy fOVmàAkInd. ly studied by the Central tion of sociatY ia'bécoxa1h an the 20th century da aceñtuy V

, raw materials, and to go on - aciopting our new pro- Cuttee and that the .ftnAl ever more powerful force In fuñdamëntal changes Inexploiting their peoples, Ithru- grarnme; rusiiov saw., of the draft programme times. thedeatimes of mankind. The V8huOy S th .otir great, Patty soiemnlypbi- had been edited with due The" !at Idea of the hetolc struia. of the greatKbrushcbov pointed out ciaims to the whole of-man- attentlàn nd to these so- that comma- army of communists of allthat the achievement of poll- d' timt it sees aA' the nISIUVaid peace go bthid in countries, who have carriedtimi independence by the principal aim of Its foreign' haüd,. ci becoming ever along with 'them the masses,
V former coloales has had a policy not onl' to prevent a . more widespread among the has accelerated the course offavourable effect on their world war but also to banish WO1UJ population of the capitalist hlstdry has brought closereconomic development. The it for all t1ines from the life . wgg coUntrlth. Even many re. the day of realiaation of man-rate of development of pro- of ociety, that purpose to be presentatives a! the boar- kind's tinest' ideals. But. howduction has gone up achieved within the life-time The draft programme of geolsie have to admit that a much faster history will' of our generation. V the CPSU . has acqufred the' country that has announced advance when a communist

' J1athDIJa Our 'policy of peace- Is a chract of a ddäument of , such great 'plans Of cons- society will have been built in
' V principled, butspoken, soëiá- truly sorid ImpOrtance and traction must want peace. the Soviet Union!"

. demoerzcy iist poimy. We are defending '
V V

the cause of peace not beeause
. Meanwhile, the upper we are weak, b±ushcbov said. V '

V cr of the bourgeoisie and He pointed oat that In the r. y n . . wi n . -.'the feudal JafldlOrds,;'who new càndiftönsthe launch- - j WL11\ ) W V V

have,.Jlnked up their déstI- tog of a war 'alE ñiean the 4 '\ , ,, '
. ' nies wjth foreign capital, end of the antl-popular'lm- \ OF PEACE AND 1LENTY . . V Vare doing all they -can to V perlalist systeni. Our on- \ - --- -- VV-_- s -

keep the, :under-de'eIoped , shpkable confidence in this V \ V' .
V

V

' ctries In the,ystem,of, . does not meanVthat we . V
5 , : . , * S

world capitalism The road under estimate the forces $
along which the inper1alIsts of Imperialism in the sligh- \ *
and'thefr hencbmen' 'waii . test.We'kxtowthathnperla- ' " \ >,c/ç .

. to drive these . countries fl sUE strong, The '

offers no guarantee of. the posslbIlit' of a' new war .. ' ,
V V V

.
V" achievement of the ',aI - being Un1éaShe by the Ins- \ '

for which the peoples rose' perlaiists canhotb exciud- , '.
in 'struggle against tile ed In a situation like that S- coloflialists. we have onI one path.-we V

, *. . Khrushchev strelsed, that iitsit strCngtbOñ our might, " V
V

the wa : out should , be create the most powerful , V

sought along the non- weapons,and be prepared at V ' *' capitalist path of develop- any moment to 'hurl back ' V * V

mont, 'MarxIst theoretical any attacks made' by the .

V *
thought, by a deep study Of. aggressors. e

V

VVV

develOPflflf,hssdlscOVd sovIet The stupendous progranfme of the Soviet Union enshrining ihe fondest drean,s
.a form under which the . . of all hwnwiity will bring the Soviet people In the next 20 years Rent.free j ,

unification V of all sound streiigh ,. housing Free Public Transpori I . Gradual introduaion offree lunches in V

. forces of a nation can be .' '. ' . '
Mid en in 15eV snout,, successfUlly achieved. : We have declared more factories. offices and collective jarms w rree ma ntanence o, c r .

' That fornals national dab- than once, and we- declare rserIei and boarding hoares (If tile parerns VWIsh) with free' hot meals and
-cracy. Reflecting as It does again, that we are prepared

, Free education in all educational tabllshmenzs
V

Free medical *' the Interest not of any one to 4dlsband our "army, and C 0 Z . '

-particular class 'but of a sink our atomic bombs and servkesfor all 0 3ffold rEsets Incomes V Auoiitlon Oj VOXSS ., . OUrS
' d strata of the people,' missiles inthe , ocean, but, 'of working week Tremendous increase in industrial and agricultural production, alt

V
astateof'.tbls$ypeiecall; coure,oniyg1vengefleraland

leadi to Cornmuidtm the era ,of'peace.and plenty,,wkbln nc-ittwénry '' ,

'

ani-lmperiallst revolution strict International control, ./ V

for national liberation". Kbrushchov continued. , . ,, *
The rst' Secretary of the "Until the . Imperialist

CpSU Central Committee do- powers agree to that, we shall ., V V '

dared that the Soviet Union1 see to it that Our armed forces *Vjj the other socialist coun- , possess the . most up-to-date PopulIr soviet WeeklY
V .

tries, baa nà Intentign ofin- means for Vthe defence of Newmagazlnes t4OSCOW
terfering' In the Vinternal our homeIandaomlc ;and AND NEW TIMES

'

affairs of the young, newly- thermo-nuclear . weapons and bring you cornpIete *
' free states, or of imposing rockets of every rangeand

of his' ins il-in
' socialism npon any of them. that all types of wa material records t

d"There has nOt been, is not, are maintained at the -due. prograre an
li ' *

arid *Ill not be any export of level.. The strengthenIng of proceeding$ of the 22nd
' sOcialism but then there must the USSR'a, defences and of- ' Congress of the Communist . V

'flot,be any Imposition of cob- . the mightof the ZovietArmed Part' of the Soviet Union 0 V

nialism, or an export' of Forcessuch Is the pam-
New T : 19 nP.'a' Copy fi .

V

. counter-revolution", he sa1L, mount task' of the Soviet
M6SCOW.NWS . , ,l CoThe. CPSU considers alliAnce people". , 's ' ' ' V ,' V.V, *witi the peoples who have Khrushchov saldVthat the V

: , .' thrown off the yoke of COlOV, Ideas contained In the draft People's' PublishIng House (P), Ltd., P4. M. Roan, New Delhi P2B. BOOkStSH, *
nialism ' to . be..a corner-stone programme of the CPSU have , Road. Bombay-4. NCBH (P) Ltd., No. 6, Nallathambi
of Its International pblicy, eprea.d far beyond the bounds 4 Cbetty Street, Madras-2, Visalaandhra Pibllsbing HOuse, Buckinghampet, I *. V

Khrushchov continued Our of the Soviet Union and have P 0 Vljayawada-2 National Book Mency (P) Ltd., 12 Bankim Chatterjee -
Party regards It as Its inter, met with a ve warm res- - Street, Calcutta 12. Prabbat Book House,Ernakulam. ,

ñationál ,duty- to :elp peO- ponse in the hearts Vof iell-
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UCcEOURINf ill AR GINS ALIGAflH REBUFFS JAM SANGH Pro Vice.ChanceIIor's
From Our Correspondent ed their efforts Among the

* From Our Pcdiia Cozi'eoponden estimated In. the Government funds to t th
University students these ° 4

Report cfrcUlated In the meet- Oovernor'a'nd.
e Central T Mus]im the 1ma1nar hardshiis of began with the Appeal of Filty e s ! g n a 0 fl r ge

.. Ing and tile number gi b
e p . Uni er d ali th U1fldU stud ts in th ' Studenta (among whom 23 . .

S

everyctionofpeopa epM ==CO=b 1i$iZ:Ct rcj: E?owuqlntedeariy

- Sther trjl p iim4 The Government was asked
Indefatlgablesecretary is also distracting attention tendaiceowingto the fort- onhunere° by going recentAligarhUnivers1tyn..

tothesuffennghflrnty moyw W°ii:0::ie=1::; 1esrr psychologicalaftermath of twOSPChweT effect
then it has been beenthV1ceChncellor Col

mittees at all levels
nioreover requested to dome the Durga Puja they ap- able to devote their time and in tYie Pra'

banner hadllnes pob to associate larger ath trying to restrain Mus- Uor bad oien1 opposed the

It was this which prompted
w a detailed and true Proadied in athaa the puja energy towards the niobtlisa- ° ngh.RSS 0 Oc er 20 m communansm so as to Vice-chancellor and In view

the leaders of au parties who _
es ot the losses so that COflUflittees and others for tlpn of au resources fo relier COUSP 3 C' a strike in

a
eso-c ed ed-Prachar ' make return to normalcy pos- Of thiS the Committee recom-

had assembled In a code of Babman of the a realistic assessment of the dOnations. and rhabffltat1on Conse- the City colleges and orga-
b

meeting vas followed students was organised sIble on the other there was mended the abolition o the

Conduct Conference to decide ?"" Pa stressed needs of reUeZ and reiabfflta- queutly despite the decision a boycott of the lint- ya se es of ieetings of and a cycle-styled Appeal In the communaliat faction do- post oZ Prà Vice-Chancellor

- . to setup ajoint committee to e necessity of removing Ion canbe made. . ± organisthg set upJoint.committeea at 'bY 1t non-Muslim urdian le hasbeencirculated nilnating the Executive Coun- altogether. - . -

organize re1ie and coordinate dlmcu_ities reliet and reaching t to the the lower levels actual co- faIed miserably 0 cadre in the snie Arya among an students of the dil and 1ed by the Pro Vice- ' widely rwnOnred that

private and Government relief s
g The ES1d3 1mmedIat relief4n flOOd stricken people inevita- OrUfltton between popular ad the forces of sanIty- and eld every day university in the City even Chancellor Dr Yuzuf usain Dr Ynsuf Husain Khan

S efforts Th&ChIef Minister et IflI5tt of Gaya graj and dioth and mediJ bly a1i on the öovèrnment and official relief nd the po- have w.on a not- P ctober 22. For au these MUlhfl an which has been pro Who bSS POWCthI1 Mends In

agreed to request the Gover- as raPe to have blunt- helP immediate assistance is and its machinery' And it Is polar supervision of that re- a e success ewiigs C Ofl W ch for Presldentslup In the re- CIalXflIflg any effort at conci- the so-called 'Muslim Lob-

nor to accept the Chairman- ' .
ed to head an all required in money and kind here that the work is. falter- lief is not being done The Jana Sangh canip tried !r orce remained a dead cent Union elections otenIy Matlon r admission of any bY' at Delhi, Is exerting his

h1p of this. committee. -
saying for the reconstruction- 6t. the It Was Stressed at the . tO make all Preparation for a agitated aga1nSt tIe strike act of 1ndIscl*Une. by the ght and main to secure

S
wC Governor had no bouse demolished. Steps have meeting by everybody that neg1ect j}YCt1C3A ShowdoWfl 051 the 23rd There e a mee re- and boycott of the Vniver- University students as a sell- the Government a "neutra-

The Governo onst1' ' ce es tO prevent him to be taken for the draining the work has to be taken up rellef work rival Congress were money-bags and self- ,.
e orm on of out c the Hindus "Y" 151 illS struggle with the

-S committee 0161 'late
out Of flood water then on a war footing factions ae not lagging ut.. styled "prominent citizens to Ce1

t
demands -and the zorty-tiiree teaciers Things are said to have be- Vice Chancellor

tended to 63' re rca I14
O5flS have to be provided for .

Iuid 155 taking factional ad- encourage them and some of d
ec oi of a Jana anh- the University and the City come so Impossible that the he succeeds in this the

S

all sectiozis I e Ic_-all UflI" resuming cultivation. opera- S Yante.of the traedi. Earn .. the powers4hat..be were will- °
ti

C ommit e to colleges joined together to Vice-Chancellor, who has- so Executive Council will be mo-

the L:1 the
tions and for purchasing the COKS Subha Singh who Is allied lug O close their eyes to their flO issue an Appeal to aU students ..otten retreated against- the b1liSd tO overlUle the Vice-

S
5 State the Sarvoda S b COmmftt4 wherewithal for it. s'' With the dissident gyoip in activities. . ., , rod . '

es. I Allh calling upon them successive offensives of the Chancellor.

tat v ' am' the State opened the often- The Jana Saugh campaign u +
e non- resume their studies and communalists now decidedto Democratll opinion in the

1 0 e us- - S sly " S U e swo no go S I
S

- S trialists (includin use It Wa5 decided that th Relief even on this mini- C aga the ruling began In full blast -with the to the All arh -mu it till 0 for peaceana communal -take the plunge.. . . COWl 17 be deeply Inter-

- aa Jains,the ChIefMJnISterWOuld Issue taSkIt1sbeyondthecapcjty flOOdS PracharSJahbithe Ar7a
demands were con- ia lone

ere s; mill

of the Government ating 8' difficulties due to and resources of Bibar alone ter isis visit us
g on the 10th t was the Communist Party ver' widely distributed HsIn Khan, asking him to stSfldby its word and give its

S 5 S the service cod otackleIt.Liberaiassttance S S 55 S Ostensibly held.1oa purely . ese e orts ore . resign with immediate C an

J
S theflrstth:etInjofthe

.5 : ptce entsofAflgarhprovedthat cflthth5ce-
Governor wan requested to level and b

the district ly
g supplied Irons Government The Government promptly The local Ilindi dali Pra

the pa of the Jana Sangh may be recalled that Dr existing polly which Is oie
nominate an ecutive Corn- lo

e B oc Deve- godowns was rotten and Un- issued some sort of an cx- hash o d In d
Parts' passed a re- the RSS. S role In encou- of encouragthg HinIu and

pmen cers in the blocks.
course, Blhar Is tryliig

blasaJnPle 'xanat1oi insistIng on that'fr:
5 22nd 'evenIng the communalism in the MllsiImcommunalI* alike..

the Committee ILwas decid- AccordIng to reports such do its utmost Collections Habib to the Government burst
m addressed by Pralçaah Vir Samaj Mandir for political theJzt-

ed that the Governor s Fund CO]iUflltteS3 have been formed for the Relief Fund have Ilellef Secretary well waited for a proper e
8hstrl the Swatantrite M.P meet1ns aciciress the meeting of non-

be deposited and operated dy in Mongbyr and Oaya 8fl2St Be- ci.ulry anc report And in
we n'nor ls diatribes x criticise.i the District MUSIIDI students and guard- IN ALLAHABAD CAMPUS

through the State Bank and - ec dfrCt donations to the Another lnwortant factor case the Eharaur da was
aa1nst e ar universitY authorities or allowing j In the Arya Samal Man-

Thecommitteenoted the oe-r
ththeme :::: lg Communal' Danger

er have started their respective whom happen to b Govern- Hathia rains. n°w go about denying it iDSU5iWDtOY materiaL The The majority of the Indents
5- A I 5

S but-alithosewho listened -Communist Party on fts InthtsnLëetlngweresolUke- By 0. P. Mehrotra. ' . '

' n.mOng tne Muslims ° describe his speech part issued a prInted Appeal ar about the strike and
_________________________ as full of inflammator to all students to attend many ci them openly opposed T is always interesting to versity staff who are well-

S S T S ' -5--- -5--.
5

*
S

statements about the All their classes on the 23rd. that the Jana Sanghites meet some one from one s kflOWfl ESS leaders of the City

Is R E N T S A N D C R 0 S S C U R R F "
the tthe reths fai1edtoforce ownAirnaMater Recently 11frtdtC0un-

5- J. ,' _a_ A swami j.n yellow robes among the students and tea- boycott of the Allgarh ilniver- to be an inportant office University first

0 of the senous dan msed to defeat the Sarda Act. s'stent ha
spoke shedding tears at chers organised and Intenal- sity bearer of the Aflahabad on October 6 the Pre-

}

mar7e o ciple has
ervanceofihisprin- irrtha e1;; oceurs eants UmQnr: andtheMais ==11 as Dawn's L: ::::r= D EAT H 0 F A M N E R Alter the usual chat of bow 5tS0ftheVidhYarthi

i' 1 I 1. . S A f. C -S 0 at the Dawn the cost of the Jntha M from thellnlon - S everybody was I asked him campaign-

t derabadseems
f occasion, too the eL it tribe with disdain. in season and out of se$' I He was admitted for a WhY the unlversxt3r°was closed ed4 for a strike call In the

Lu
to at e ajils, the Muslim League of N the dab's befor arti Urdu papers have nvarj- Suc7 is the

a yan 0)' few hours and then sent tO prematurely befçre the Dus- versit'

f notbe allowed to1ave mor 7mh1Vea11c0mbmedon moua: Dawns A. workerdefeded and the A hai hetoidme was enough tt5sued

5- 5 . S

one wife. .
S ' enough notoriety for inciting Provocatisn. Tile Soda-c-Aiim Pradeth. asicei about ° work In the Khàs Within half nhour the their Own medicine and ° show how a small but ora- .' Uon onOctober 7. But the

The passage of the special The inous operendi of the COTflfllUflSJ flUZChIf The parts- has written more wtt- the Dawns irovocatio Kajora cofflerlT in West police came and led b tle food sed and of communallats hem Throu ' ar Jifl

t Marriage Act drew however has its own tion which r,roved to be a per- Of Pain and grief that Charan 8mph brushed it Bengal six years back agent of the colliery arres- A Krlshnan was uncons- he help and active ment he a eale
ess e-

S_ co=ents from Muslim League distinctive aspectn Differing gy for thousands of .
epeope of Paidsta and asde saying Let alone the For six ears he worked ted A Krisbnan and all the cious when he was laid guidance of some members of wents to iint '

e stu-

President Ismail And now the from the other two orgamsa- MUElUOS 53 Well as Hindus the e awn cannot be unaware netosmiers in itseit d ci loader ' TSflill workers from down In one of the dIrty' the staff of the same brand the cl"
peace In

Mushmeen '°° 'Which 8 oUtSpOhaflly decline of the Musiin League terrible sufferings that private meettng have been
er roun their quarters and dumped corners of the crowded hose could threaten the Peace In The lst'

of the Razakar tame, m its political, the Jamaat endea- fl Pakistan and the subsequent partition o the held by Muslims to And for six. years he them In company a trucks pital And he lay there an- the city had
au on lea who

.
S EleCtiOn Manifesto ptibli1ied VOUIS 101 the observance in take over b the mffit tragedlesthat fouowed it. In- : theprcposaz jo, a SepfjTfe world without taking any A case was laniched COflSOIO2S without 5flY ZOd, Following the reports of t

come aert after get-

the other day has demanded practical life of what st calls °" do not seem to have any are still State leave He could not go to against them and they were Without any medicine scue between the students of g e news of the R8S-

that Muslim Government ser- the precepts of Islam. sohaflflg effect on the Dawn For all that they may ChS nobod native village In Ram- kept in a1l for seven days The news of his transfer two communities in Allgarh iom
Parishad preimra-

vants be exempted from the ACCOI-di n a recent issue it has come b1' 5USPCt deny ha certnmy the district Madras since A Krisbnan lost his job reached the colliers after Muslim University the Vidh- advis
ecame pan1ck They

.
S compelling provisions of mono- gan oat' out With the mischievous sug- eeV P?OVOcateur. to know abut S

S the day. he first,went un ajong with other'Sl work- twb day&. '
-SS yartili PaIiSbad and RS8 ctl- coe Vice-Chancellor

gamy and that this govern- carried I gestion to redraw the bounda- ha may want In camera meetings BUt bex ground ers There was no charge A few rupees were collec- Aflahabad begnn a e niversity and

mental interference m the 're- ed cumn
en e want- nes of India and Paktan and °" ° zrve his own nefa- ZeSponnble polihcian and not The mahagement liked sheet nor epqulry ted for his Injection which whisper campaign for doing lo1

ere e closure of all

ligious" right of Muslim offlcer We te ' organize. trai;.sfer of poula- can dub the In- a dirty provoeateuj. it wa iis he was a hard work- Case wasfiled In the con- was handed over to the sometb1n" to protest ga1nst ° and colleges..
S

be stopped beaut4ig cn InteZU enttme t011 In a Way that an the In- Muslims as foreln dutr to la his flners on those Ing mIner who never took dilation board but there comPounder The doctor tIfliverelty incidents The University and Colleges

I do not kno M a prominent e ected Muslims are concentratecr agents and PakistaniS' Dawn Who were guity of the cr1me any leave never grumbled was no hearing In the was too busy to attend to W55 f011owed by the visit haVIng been closed on Octo-

of Muslim wornenwou]d rt nuddle aged 3canial echo in PakInañ The Dawn sass ii g and not man a whole man about 12 to 14 hours work meantime repeated a1- hifli of two students from Aflgnrh er7 the Vidhyarthi Parishad

pealforthertoratoafthjs F&F
tewee eCflmn0 thef:: eu°

folk. But most probably the prove thC *UpeTiority of " in India. . ' COUStTIJ. BY doiflj thi5 Ch5Xfl S I' the owier There was no lived was qurañtined and OflllU'OflC' he w heard On October 5 at a meeting 9 at Allgçh.

mass of Muslim women win polygamy over monoamy! But did it not leave them tev Pakistan sal's or mSelf Is equatmg rejgjoi Ii lit nor water chaprasis were posted muttering faintly very of the Presidents and Scare- But in A]lahabad as else-

not be able to break the seclu- when it decided to leave the does is with a View-to coiisoli- With pdlitjc and followI hi around their quarters. faintly,5 'When does my taries of the student upions where communalists are very

aba of their purdah-ndden do not know whether the country' Dawn Is overdrawmg date and strenthca herself the worthy' line of the the middle of july other workers were terro- Shut start? That was all 1185 leaders through one of much active in the campus

honies to come to the polling iecessitrwas caused by as dis- On its credit when it claims5that to decry India; lian itSCIL But in the wake of the miners of the colliery mov- rised and any worker found A11d Ofl October 2, Mabat- Their proteges got the Lue of and outside RSS teachers In

stations And so the Ma ha a motive as the van- all the Muslims of India helped Muslims can have nothng to T.LP r1os whose game Is cba- ed to form a union A. to be givIng any rice or maji s birthday he died. Allgarh ralze(I It Was sug- mh0ls colleges and universi-

need not take them into consi- of a mere principle build Pakistan Or is It the as- do with . India Is' their ran Sinrlh rilas'm b lefh also joined. For money to them was driven body was carried to gested that the Aflababad have become a menace

deration While rousing the re- the motives it was a sumption that only those who motherland. mci are sons of loose this provocauon' the first time they heard out of the colliery the colliery 15 miles from students should go on a strike They openly hold meetIngs o

ligiotas passions of their men- sordid, reactionary one supporteci Pa]ustnt wr true the soil and will ever remain It IS not given to others to deduction of house rent jter one month of hard Asansol As the meeting had been call- StudentS and guide them to

folk. It is miperative that the re- Muslims? so guess the workings of the In- from wages was wrong struggle A Krlshnan fell Aga1nc011ectioPe la to ed for a different purpose spread their fact ideology
-S actioziary cry of the MajIIS is When religion and lit nereeessca of a munstecs They were entitled to Rail- sick started vomitting and le made to buy coal they could not force a decision among the students and tea-

S

hThls is not the first occasion defeated. One of the cardinal areidentified, it alwayssul çharan Singh's mInd..Sor a Persian. poet long waY fare.
S

temperature shot Up. The The mapagment have there. -chars.

S 25en0 Muslim communalism prmciples of secularism is that in such distOrted tJjjgs. Vitu
5 said that "Romoo..e.. But even before demandS doctor refused medIcizie refed to give any oal to Thus, having failed In spon- There is noawaiting guld-

5-

reach
defend social in its social legislations the But whatever the thstoi- khusnai could be placed the mana- and the manager refused cremate A. Krlshnan who tOUI7 getting a resolution ance from above In this Tha

namefth practices In the State shall n9t a]lo any dis- tions of the diseased corn- This shoul h
fl alone gement struck On JUlY 2S to send him to the Welfare worked In the colliery with- passed they changed their mass of patriotic studenta

.

thirti: dUBUh early tincbons based on -religion. For ' muml mind of the Dawn. nttr óf th Dc f
the ows the secrets of his do- hired hoodlums came to -Hospital' forminers. out any, leave for last abc tactics and decided to move must assert themselves an

S. widespreadagtatjon wasorga inrWUf Indian Muslims have chosen we Indians are cOncemed.BUt - . S
raid his quTarters. The The bther dismissed mba- years. through Individual Unions.5 throw the comlmmnielemeta

S

-:

try a con- to stand ,ij th lane .of some peopleand not commu- ' ALI ASHRAP
Some members of the- tral- out of the campus. .
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IN SEMINAR ON PORTUGUESE COLONiES ' /
t

II PRI WIN:T Y
j FROM OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT nars but "meetings to plan MorarjI flatly declared that ThePrimeMlnlsterwasun-

: a4tI6fl". i if aiyone understood . the donbtd1y able to 8ense the
Others made their osition Mifl1St to mean that mood oZ the AIr1cais Starting

Intended by the sponsors to be no more than a even more sharp aiid clear would Invade Ooa he with a 1aboured exilanatlon
He brazenly oX his Goan policy while In-

- Seminar on Problems of Portuguese colonies the They looked up to India to mlst&cen
1ea inorganIs1ña thatGoa auurae Seminar herealities of resurgent Africa today did not permit it givethe

m ye offe ye ag
. .. to remain-- just that. - .

,, .

Portu ese atran lehold over Y . . Y .
ure. e.

OT au the sopblatiy of a outside the U N and spot- her colonies preferably by il the aim of the sponsors concluding rally in. Bombay
I .R. MoraTjl Desaland the de- lighting the unworthy role of "using force beèause that is Of the Seminar, the Indian .Thouh still he4tant. the

.- tathed exercLe Inlegal nice4 Nato powers in sustaining the only language whIh Sala- Co1flcU of AfrICThWIth Qifi- Prime Mb1ster has .been at
t : tiesover what UN could or 'the anachronistic. and vict- zar understandz" ciBi backlngwae to gain un- pains to promise tit he

derstandingand spathy for wod nqt be averse to e useI . :

-.

.cod ngt do .th for that mat- ous" - Portüiese . o1on1ai1sm ti
ter- the laboured explanations the communique doeànot con-. hfld now tbers0 Governient's policy on of force br cIearIng up the
of India's policy towards Por- thie the scone Of action open an iñactlqn, how- the lssue It achieved no such blot of cplonlallsni still die-

figuring our great country.tuguese colonies on thincoun- to freedom-and justice-loving soever weli-meanin the
.

try's àolI cOu]d detrct or natIons to that on1 and ad- be pitted wliMwere n
purpose.

Speaker after speaker in The Seminar , whatever
I . weaken the African freedom vocates "ItIIL inoral, matérial more thin pathetic plans of the Seminar exhorted the the Intention adtfiaIi9f

Government of !$Ia to the sionsors has thus ser
i . .

ghters' demand for Imme- and other mpport' for the
. n losivediate direct and coordin4ed freedom fighters liberate Goa since it would yeS a highly timely and usedsituatin

=ailemarnst Portuguese p thecommunique Wedgewood Benn there- e°az ii7ssed attention on
: repented Commit: th'7h e?t

I

for this coun. eedom. tee for I4beration for Porn
tie gTo!md for two comple- of Goa",it declares, "Would guése C1onies In P

..

.Ioiidon,
evènoposed1hes.of 1e of.the reatest lmi,ort- mted that the Afro-Asian

adonk continent
Lieuno Owanibo, represen- and the call' fOr help to the:-: s

thinking and approach to- .

flCIfl Iiberatioi of oth eIntei t1 of the National Déno- People atrixggflng. for freedom

}
;

:

wardatbeproblern before ófspe. Aesembly:settlng : a dateline aspecialappèal
41 f-4

cia! ngency' . for gran lag fre oxn or fm his organleation, re ponee. from people and
j -. ..

1'1 fe represen a yes - the context of, the battle guese co 0 es. questing th Government of Governmento1Imila.' '.

;

can reedom figh r& ose for freedomand Independence were to ilout the liberate'.Goa jfl Ithas forèed on the agenda.
...-v oan d e rag Iii Mrica tôday the d1cotive, theworid wdaY

sil monuia. meàppeai was tiiequéstion of liberation of
- -. -

Y:O e eoun ,aan . savagery and the brutality '° CO ec ye ac On
or epen ence PoLugu4. coted with thunderous 'ap- our own territoris by afl .

a that the Saiazar dlctátorahl aguwi. WO . ,

, . V e e eg onas h" cit to hold back the P0 e ma- .

V
V.

; : .
Sauvmibi frdni Congo put it tide of the revolt In his 'coin-

tiofl1 legality and . backthg V V
V' _

demanded action action and the result of the delibe- military action against

Thespokesmenofthehosts rationsinthesenilnarcouid
QUESTIONS OF

V V lfl-the Government of India, V ssenib1ect in New Delhi P of a massive . offensive V
V

- .

h

onthe:therhandappeared

YANKEE TYCOONS
I

action. V disappointed every one .

Th former Ultimately readya
-. ppoInt

V V V . .

T round of talks that targets are unilkely to be
V.

V Øfl;thougajter aVhard dà1aV whose people.are ën tflflltd Vinto.VbItte shock
V the much pubhcised aCWevedV during the Tifrd

t
struggle as is ondent from gaged In a grim struggle aga- WV1IU thO SflIU hd

from initer
Busmessmen S Internation em a likØihoorl

that the continue
I

U ,

Btitish machinations and e Enance hold-
VBOmbaY atthe conclusion of tezorVd discrimina- ing forth on the philosophy

. al groun of nyjcan ty--
.GOIVwIII

coons i having j New °
switch public sector pro-

t
:;

the Seminar. The communi- tion; from Vthe CongO. where of Ziht and wrong,- non-
for a VDelhi appears to have ex-

jectstoheprIvate sector? V

V
:4cI1v the war against foreign mer- violence . and. morality,

c1e and local traitors is

more. than unumaF ..
,e

....interest in the official andPortuguesecolonlaijsmand
V st*èsses that 'aII efforts

are wi be des-
business circles here. . cribed leading questions to

I

These e?fltes could not be from the battle for libera-'
must be coordinated and satised with bus resolu- tion going on m whole of During their talks with elicit Information on private

V

directed ' towards that end tions or hair-splitting theo and above alim Goa
Indignifiedbutflrmtoneg 'ofas- Daifl5fl.àfldDiU, VV V

Ministers and hIgh officials businessmen a attitedea and
theaxerejortedto.haveask-. the extent of their willingnessreticái examinationsthe communique V declared S ect o t I ni

V
V V

or at co 0 a- What leftVevery one dumb-'no
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